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Transmitter& Receiver
Convertors frorn

Wblffers Electronics
Convert any MW Radio
into an aircraft,  amateur or VHF 142-
162 MHz AM Receiver ,  s imply  by
connecting the output of the converter
to the aerial input, or wind three turns

1 1 O M H z 1 3 0 M H z
Operates 9-12Volt D.C. €14,45

WTg VHF BAND TUNER
142-162 MHz
Operates 9-12Volt D.C. €14.45

VFO Control led.  Ready made and tuned.
Operates f rom 12 Vol ts D.C.
Output  200mW (WT15 & WZg
make a complete receiver) f18.63

round the Ferri te Rod, and
radio to 1500KHz Medium
All these units are supplied
glass printed circuit boards,
tuned and tested.

tune your
Wave.
on f ibre
ready

WTl5 TWO METER AMATEUR BAND TUNER
144-146 MHz (Varicap tuned)
Operates 9-12 Volts D.C. f  14.O8

ALSO AVAILABLE FROM WOLFFERS
WA7 ANTENNA AMPLIF lER
60-1 50 MHz
15dB ga in  a t  100MHz
Operates from 9-1 2 Volt D.C. Supply. f2.97

TI 1 CRYSTAL SET
In kit  form-All  parts including
earphone, ferrite rod, tuning cap
and P.C.Board. f2.29

ALL  UNITS  ARE SUPPL IED WITH FULL  WIR ING INSTRUCTIONS
AND ARE FULLY  GUARANTEED

NOTE A Ministry of Posts & Telecommunications Licence is required for reception of transmissions by Aircraft, Fire Brigade etc.

All prices include VAT. Add 20p Post & Packing

Trade enqu iries invited.

TRADER
IMPORTS

4 & 7 CASTLE STREET, HASTINGS, SUSSEX. TN34 3DY. Telephone HASTINGS 437875
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SHORT WAVE
REGENERATIVE

By R.A.  Penfo ld

This is a 3-transistor short wave
receiver covering 17 to 4.8MHz for
reception of the most popular broad'
cast bands. l f  desired, two addit ional
coi ls may be employed, whereuPon
the recevier range includes the 80 and

160 metre amateur bands.

NE OF THE MANY FASCINATIONS OF SHORT WAYE,

Lf listening is that stations thousands of miles away
can be received quite well using only a fairly sim-ple
receiver. Thus although the receiver described here has
onlv modest gain by modern standards, when properly
useh with a good aerial world-wide reception is possible.

The set his been designed mainly for use on the short
wave broadcast bands, and the frequency coverage
with the specifled Denco Range 4T nlgg-in coils-extends
from about 17 to 4.8MHz. This takes in five of the most
popular bands at 19, 25, 31, 39 and 49 metre-s, and
ilsb includes the 20 and 40 metre amateur bands.
Results on the amateur bands are not likely to be as
eood as thev are on the broadcast bands due to the
io*"r po*".-of amateur transmissions' Many European
stations can be received, however, and occasionally
stations from further afield. If desired the constructor
can fit Denco Range 3T coils in addition to the Range
4T coils, whereupbn the receiver will operate quite
efficientlv on the 80 and 160 metre amateur bands.

Poweiis obtained from an internal 9 volt battery, dod
the battery life is very good as the consumption is only
4mA. The receiver-is intended for high impedance
headphones, and the outputmay also be coupled to an
a.f. amplifier.

RECEIVER C IRCUIT
The circuit diagram of the receiver is shown in Fig. l.

As can be seen from this, only three transistors are
employed. The first, TRl,'is used as an r.f. amplifier,
whilst-TR2 functions as a regenerative detector and
TR3 as an a.f. amplifier. The aerial is coupled to the
primary of Ll via the potentiometer VRl, which acts
i. un..f. gain control. VCl is the main.tunilg capacitor
ior r.r, *ittt VCf operating as an aerial trimmer. The
third winding on Lf couples to the base of TRl' This
is 

- 
a conveitional r.f' 

-amplifier 
using a staudard

germanium transistor biasing circuit.
RADIO & ELECTRONICS CONSTRUCTOR59{
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Fig, l. The circuit of the regenerative short wave receiver.
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_-The_primary of L2 provides the collector load. fcr
TRI-1 VC2 ana VC+ are connectcC aciosJ ttre tuneO
winding of L2. yC2 is the main tuni"g-"o"tioi and isgange{ with VCI in rhe aerial iop"t Jiigi. ffr" Z-gu"g
capacitor functions as a bandsit contToi,-ind VCI
?1e5*"-r_1._t U?r\9snJea$ capacitor. The third winaing
on _Lz- couples into the base of TR2 and is connected
:-991 l!"1 the. signal at the collector or inz- ts ln pnase
:ltn-1111 at the upper end (pin 6) of the tuned wiriding.
It . consequen@_,-*regeneration is introduced via C7.
fotentlometer VR2 controls the biasing current for
TnZ.*$. hence its gain. For tfre iecefrtion 

'of 
u.*.

srgnalg this control is set just below the point at which
g" e.q of the circuit is iufficient to 

"aise 
oiJiirution.

To receive c.w. and s.s.b. signals VnZ is iit jusi above
this point so thar the detEctor i, e"nrt-6r"illiting.Results on c.w. and s.s.b. are very gdodwith iilara toquality.

_ "Apgj,,flo- 
giving a very useful increase in gain, the

r.L _{rmplrner also serves to prevent oscillations in the
TR2 stage-from reaching thi earial, wtriii-ttrev coufO
causeinterferenceinneighbouringreceiverr. "

. LJ is lle r.f.load ror tnz Coi-rici"i, 
-"ria 

irz is the a.f.load, with Ct2 providing r.f. Oecoubiing.-Vns'i, thi
a.r. volume control and it feeds the a.f. stage by way of
MAY 1974

C10 and Rll. The last component offers final r.f.
1_,9_trg, Thg a.f., stage, incorporaring iR3, is quite
oonventional and has sufficient output to feed a pair of
high. impedance headphones. Sl ii the on-otriwitch
111 l: -qe"g"O with VR3. R4, R8, C6 and C3 are supply
decoupllng Components.
_.The 8925_8 fpecified for TR3 is available from
Etectrovalue Lrd., 28 St. Judes Road, Englefield Green,
b,gham, Surrey.. Many of the components are fitted
to.three tagstrips with horizontal tags, one of these
belng.6-way and the gth9r^.two- g_way. The 6-way
tagstrip is approximltely_.2.9in. tor_rg ahd the g-;;i
tagstrips appro_ximately 3.7in. long. tliese were, obtainei
by tne wnter tiom a local retailer, and identical types
are not available from the usual mail order houses.
However it will be in order to employ otheitagstrips
whic.h are of around the same 

-size 
or somewhat

smaller, such as the Bulgin tagstrips availabie from
Home Radio under Cat. No. STSOj (6-way) anO Cat.
No. 8T564 (8-way).

CHASSIS AND PANEL
The chassis measures 8 by 4 by 2in. and can be home_

T11" fp,* 18 s.w.g. .alur-ninjurir o, pu."iraiiO al.eaOv
made. Ihe author obtained his chassis from H. L.
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Smith & Co. Ltd., 281 19 Edgwate Road, London,-W'2'
il Fi;- 2. the chassis is viewed from the top with the
ioui fiu.t!"t opened out. When home-constructed, the,
nine"s *Itt Ue Uent down, away from the reader. Coils
Lt a]"0 L2 are plugged into standard B9A valveholders,
which require i tln- Oiameter cut-out. The valveholder
taes shouid have the orientation with respect to chassis
wf,ich is shown in the under-chassis wiring diagrams of
Figs. 4 and 5 and, with some valveholders, this may
mean that the two 68,4. clear mounting hole positions
for each holder may be displaced slightly from those
shown in Fie. 2. The *in. holes should be made first,
the valveholders held in these to give the required tag
orientation and the mounting holes then marked out
using the valveholders as templates. A solde-r tag is
secuied, below the chassis, under each of the 68,4'
mountingnuts.

3tt

Fio. 2. Drilling details fot the receiver chassrS'
DTmensions n6t shown are discussed in the text.

The mounting holes for VRl, VR2, VR3 and VC3
are gin. diameter. The diameters of the holes for SKl,
SK2 and SK3 depend upon the particular components
employed. Fig. 2 also shows the positioning of the
6-way r.f. amplifler tagstrip, and the 8-way detector and
a.f. amplifier tagstrips. The first two are below the
chassis whilst the last is above. The two 8-way tagstrips
share the same pair of mounting holes. All the tagstrip
holes are marked out with the aid of the tagstrips
themselves and are drilled 68,4, clear or 8BA clearl to
suit the actual tagstrips to be used. Two mounting
holes are shown for the 2-gang capacitor and these
should be 4BA clear. The 2-gang capacitor is mounted
by two tin. 4BA screws passing through these holes,
and its final positioning should be such that its spindle
protrudes by about fin. through the centre of the panel
hole which is shown in Fig. 3. The capacitor should not

Motcriol: lo s.w.g. qluminium

FiADIO & ELECTRQNICS CONSTRU CTOR
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Fig. 3. The frcnt panel of the receiver,



be mounted until the front panel has been f,tted.
There are five further holes shown in Fig. 2 on the

chassis deck. These are intended for the passage of
wires and are drilled -lin. diameter in the approximate
places indicated. They are then fitted with grommets to
protect the wires.

A base plate is fitted to the chassis. This can be
obtained with the chassis, if this is commercially made,
but the author chose to make one from an 18 s.w.g.
alurninium sheet measuring 8& by 3$in. This has a *in.
flange bent up at 90'at each end, giving a 73 by 3tin.
plate which pushes into place under the chassis' The
four holes in the side flanges of the chassis are drilled
clearance size for small self-tapping screws. The base
plate is then temporarily placed in position and the
iequired four holes in its flanges marked out with a
pencit. These are then drilled out tapping size for the
ielf-tapping screws. The base plate may be fitted with
four small rubber feet near its corners.

The front panel, which as already been referred to,
is shown in Fig. 3. This is cut from a sheet of 18 s.w.g.
aluminium and measures 8 by 5in. The lower row of
holes is identical to the corresponding holes in the front
flange of the chassis and the front panel is, in fact,
secured to the chassis ulder the bush mounting nuts
of SK3, VR2, VR3, VC3 and VRl. Also required are
the *in. hole for the spindle of VCI , VC2 and a *in. hole
for VC4.

Rear view of the chassis. The two coils plug into
B9A valveholders.

Resistors
(All fixed values ] watt 10lo)

Rl 12kf)
R2 2.2k4
R3 lko
R4 8200
R5 56kO
R6 lko
R7 2.2kO
R8 2204
R9 820kO
R10 4.7kO
R11 2.2kO
VRI 25kO poteniometer, linear
VR2 l0kO potentiometer, linear
VR3 5kQ potentiometer, log, with

switch Sl

Capacitors
Cl 18pF silvered mica
C2 0.022pF polyester
C3 0.0221tF polyester
C4 0.019F disc ceramic
C5 0.022pF polyester
C6 l00pFelectrolytic, 10V.Wkg.
Cl 1.8pF ceramic or silvered mica
C8 0.01 p F disc ceramic
C9 l0pFelectrolytic, 10V.Wkg.
C10 1pFelectrolytic,10V.Wkg.
Cl1 l0pFelectrolytic, 10V.Wkg.
Clz 0.01pF polyester
YCl, YC2 365 * 365pF 2-gangvariable,

type 'O' (Jackson Bros.)
VC3 50pF variable, tyPe C804

(Jackson Bros.)

Inductors
L1 Miniature dual-purpose,

transistor usage, Blue coil Range
4T and 3T (optional) (Denco)

L2 Miniature dual-purpose, transistor
usage, Yellow coil Range 4T and
3T (optional) (Denco)

L3 R.F. choke. 1.5mH

Transistors
TRI  AF114
TR2 AF114
TR3 8C258

vc4 15pF variable, type C804
(Jackson Bros.)

Switch
S 1

Sockets
SK1
SK2
SK3

Miscellaneous
9-volt battery type PP3 (Ever Ready)
4 round knobs
2 pointer knobs
2 EgAvalveholders
Battery connector
I 6-way tagstriP (see text)
2 8-way tagstriPs (see text)
1 aluminium chassis I x 4 x 2 in. with base
plate (see text)
I aluminium panel, l8 s.w.g., 8 x 5 in'
4 rubber feet.

S.P.S.T. toggle, part of VR3

Wander plug socket
Wander plug socket
3.5mmjack socket

MAY 1974 syl



C O M P O N E N T  A S S E M B L I E S
Most of the components are mounted on the tagstrips

already discussed, and details of the wiring involved
are given in Figs. 4, 5 and 6. Fig. 4 illustrates the r.f.
stage wiring, Fig. 5 the wiring for the detector and Fig. 6
that for the a.f. stage. These diagrams show nearly all
the other wiring for th; receiver.

Start the eleptrical side of construction by mounting
the various components on their tagstrips. In the
diagrams the components are shown well spaced out for
clarjty. In practice, however, component leads are all
kept fairly short, as can be seen in the photographs.
It is advisable to cut the component leads to length,
and to tin these with solder prior to atterppting to
mount the components.

When the strips have all their components fitted to
them they may be mounted on the chassis. The r.f.
stage is mounted on its own on the underside of the
chassis, being spaced away from the chassis by about
f to 1in. The detector and a.f. tagstrips are mounted by
the same bolts or lengths of studding, and are also
spaced away from the chassis by about i-to 1in.

As can be seen from the diagrams,- qrrite a lot of'
interconnecting wiring is required. This is carried out
with thin p.v.c. insulated wire, and it must be kept
reasonably short. Cl, C5 and C7 are not nrounted on
the tagstrips, but in the manner shown in Fig. 5. It will
.be necessary to solder an extension lead to the base
lead-out of TRI in order to reach tag 7 of L1 coil holder.
See Fig. 4. This lead should be covered with thin p.v.c.
sleeving. Since TRI and TR2 are germanium types,
their lead-outs should be at least .lin, long, and the use
ofa heat shunt during soldering is advised.

Fig. 4. The wiring around the aeial stage

VRa VRZ

Fig. 5. The components and wiring at the detectol
tagstilp.

The fixed vanes of VC4 are connected above the
chassis to the fixed vanes of VC2. Cornection to the
moving vanes of VC1, VC2, VC3 and VC4 is auto-
matically made by way of their mounting on the chassis
or front panel.

Only one lead is shown, in Fig. 6, passing to SK3.

Fig. 6. The layout of the a.f. amplifier stage.

VCgvRl
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The tae on this socket which corresponds to the sleeve
of the jiack plug should automatically provide a chassis'
point by way of its mounting bush, and this tag takes
ihe positive battery lead. If SK3 is of the type which is
insuiated from chassis, the tag in question is connected
to the nearer solder tag under L2 coil holder mounting
nut. A lead from the a.f. amplifier tagstrip passes
through the chassis to one tag of St. The-negqtive
battery lead connects to the remaining tag of-Sl. There
are a number of convenient spaces under the chassis
where the battery can be mounted vertically. It is held
firmly in place when the base plate is screwed in
oosition. a piece of foam rubber or plastic being glued
to the piate to hold the battery firmly in place. A blue
aerial cbil plugs into the holder for Ll and a yellow r.f.
coil into the holder for L2.

AL IGNMENT
Due to the presence of a panel pPerated aerial

trimmer there is no necessity for precise alignment, as
this trimmer can be adjusted to peak the aerial tuned
circuit at the various settings of the main tuning control.
The only setting-up required consists of initially
adjusting the core of the yellow r.f. coil s-o that about
*in. of the threaded brass stem protrudes from the top.
the aerial trimmer, bandspread and main tuning
capacitors are then set to their central positions and the
coie of Ll adjusted for maximum sensitivity.

If Range 3T coils are also to be used these are set up
in the saire way. The cores can be held in position by
oassins a 68.4. irut over each of the threaded stems and
iocking this gently against the top of the plastic former.

AERIAL AND EARTH
A normal long wire aerial should be used, and this

should preferabli be a proper outdoor type,, some 50ft.
in length and set as high as possible. A qh.ort indoor
aerial 

-rvill 
give some results and a surprisingly large

number of slations can be received with such an earial.
It will not, however, give results which are comparable
with those resulting from the use of a good outdoor
aerial.

A proper earth connection, consisting of a metal rod
or plate with wire attdched, and buried in damp earth.
wili probably slightly improve results. A mains earth
connection is not usually of much help, and may even
introduce interference.

OPERATING NOTES
The bandset control, VCl, VC2, is employed to

search the dial for the required band. When this has
been located and VCl, VC2 set to the band centre, the
bandspread capacitor, VC4, is employed to tune across
ttr" Uu"a. VC4 has a much smaller value than the band-
sei control and so only covers a very restricted range of
frequencies. This giv6s the same effect as tuning the
bandset control by.way of a higb ratio reduction drive.
VR3 and Sl function as a normal combined a.f. volume
control and on-off switch. VR2 is the reaction control
irrC, ut stated earlier, is adjusted so-that the detector is
iust'below the point at which oscillation occurs when
i"ceivine a.m. signals. It is at this point that the receiver
is most Gnsitiveind exhibits its greatesr selectivity. VR2
ii set just above the threshold of oscillation for the
recepti,cn of c.w, and s.s.b. signals. It is obvious when
the detector is oscillating since there is a sudden in-
iiiase in the noise level, and a loud whistle is heard as
the set is tuned across an a.m. transmission.

Itshoutd be mentioned that the yellow Denco r.f. coil
is basicallv intended for r.f. coupling without the provi-
sion of regeneration and there is a very slight possibility-
ittut itr ba-se coupling coil may be incorrectly phased. If
no oscillation can be obtained, this point may be
aicertained by temporarily transposing the connections
to tass 5 and 7 of the holder for L2.

Vft is the r.f. gain control and is normally set to
maximum. It maybe turned back somewhat with very
itrone sienals. which can otherwise overload the detector
and riak! it impossible to obtain oscillation. In.extreme
cases the overlbading will be heard as a loud hissing
noise in the headphones. Very strong s-s.b. signals will
ti"C to sound a little distorted and their quality can be
improved by reducing the r,f. gain.

itre aeriil trimmei VC3, is used to peak received
sienals and it is important to see that this is always
cJrrectlv adiusted. Bbth VR2 and VC3 will probably
need so'me slight adjustment each time the tuning con-
trols are significantlY altered.

Best resullts are given with 4,000O headphones. Also,
crystal headphones or even a crystal earpiece can be
uded.

Loesins scales can be marked around the knobs of
the b;ids;t and bandspread controls. On the prototype
a simple 0-10 scale is provided around each, but more
iompiehensive scales Can be used if desired. The G'10
scalei were taken from'Panel Signs' Set No. 5. I-egcnds
were also provided above each control to indicate
function, and these were provided by'Panel.Signs'Set
No. 4. 'Panel Signs' are avlilable from the publishers of

' The underside of the chassis. lVlost of the small
components in the r.f. amplifier and detectol

stages are mounted on two tagsttips.
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Another view of the pafts fitted below the chassrs.
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.lnpnutroN oF ELEcTRTCAL AND

LJ^ 
"iiiiio"l" 

circuits bv^ touch-
button is by no means a new leature or
iec-tinotogv, and buttons of this nature
i"",J-tii,ff6-ploved for the control of
iiit't 

""0 
simiiar 

-purposes 
in America

i"io"it" a few ybars. A touch-button
iiiri-iiti"it in- operation when it is
i"irLt["d bv a huriran finger' and. no
Dressure is required as occurs wltn a
Eonu""tioout push-button' One of the
uliiiliiE"i c6nferred is- that there is
ii'-iltt:-i."t wear on the button-, but
tfi.ri" it the accompanying disadvan-
tase that the circuit requlred arouno
ifrE-uutt6" ii more comPlex than is
siven by the simple closure oI lwo
;ontacts in a Push-button'

Touch-buttons are appearlng more
and more frequentlY tn domestlc
E"l"ttii"rn"nt e'quipment, a typical
iii.pi" being given in the Ferguson
iffi-iiti"s 5f-colour -television re-

""Gtt. 
Here, the touch-buttons are

iiiiiiia to a's 'touch. pads' and are
ir-*Ld^ioi itrannet selection' Each touch
;;-d ffi two exPosed contacts which
Ii"- uiiOgea bY^the finger JiP when
iouctreO.-fnis causes a- small current
ii-ui, pitJ"a to one of the inputs.of
i-" rtn6s 

-i"t"grated 
circuit' The i'c'

iii"n"J ." it-the latest pad to..be
touchdd and provides a corresponolng
output which switches In one oI a
iiifiuit oi pre-set varicaP tuning
circuits.

HOME CONSTRUCTOR
CIRCUIT

The device to be described in this
artiiii operates on quite a different

6U)

principle and emPloYs Pick-up of
hainshum to actuate a re-lay by way oI
in i.f. amptiner and rectifier. All con-
ilJC6tt 

'witt 
Ue familiar with the

mains trum which is reproduced by the
JoEater of an audio amplifier when an-ifipui 

point. is touched.with a finger'
Aivantage is taken of this effect here.;
irt"'to"Cfi-u"tton is coupled to an a'f'
amptiner inPut and a mains hum
uoilue. is injected when the button is
io"Lii"O. Th6 circuit has to be classed
ii-"ipiiirn"otal because it depends
oooo itt" mains fields which -exist in
ifiJ ut"u where the button is located'
il int writer's house, which has
.rnscreenea mains wiring, the circuit
was sufficiently sensitive to be actuated
Uv-ir-otOing a-finger very close to the
tttion wl'ihout actuallv touchilg it'
i.r Co*.qn.ttce it was - p.-ossible . to
actuate the device even whllst wearlng

"id"ii. 
t" houses which have screened

iniinJ wiring, the mains fields will be
r^iti"t in Ihtensity' and sensitivity
;;t b" lower. It is possible that a field
-ii 

- 
U" artificiallY introduced bY-rurining 

an unscreened mains wire

""ai 
tfr'e touch-button and this point

is dealt with later.
The circuit of the device appears ln

Fit. l. in which the touch button
io-"pt"i via screened wire t-o cjlpacitor
Cii"a then to the base, of TRI ' TR I
u"O tnZ aPPear in a high gaigrtf'
i*ptin.. cifciit. the collector of TRI
iirniiiitt directlv to the base, of TR2'
and the final amplified signal appears
across R3. Rl, the base bias resrstor
for TRl, is taken to -the emttter oI
1-nz. wtrictr is bvpassed for a.f. bv C'4'
Und6r d.c. conditions TR2 acts as an

emitter tbllower: its base, and hence
itt"-iotLector of TRl, takes uP a
;;i""ti;T;hi"h allows the correspond-
ine bias current to flow into the base or
ifi.r- irrii,liirit thus sl*ilizes at this
emitter potential in. TR2' and tl9
overall result is a high garn a't' ampll-
fier which requires few components' ,

The base of TRI would. normally De
f"A 

'flv 
ito* impedance input circuit'

but ii the present appllcatlon tnere rs

"Jiriiidiii 
rbiai"e on the base at all'

geZause of this it is necessary to screen
ttt" tu." wiring of TRI to Prevent
capacitive coupling to-the tollowlng
iiil-iir"""tt in^the amplifier as, other-
;'G:;i. 

-hJt"bilitv 
,!an result' The

lil?riit-ii'qoii" stable provided that the

r**:"x, 5' ["fi:if;":"t $l'gll*
*-J'. il-iuaio frequencies' The input
i;;;J;# i;.kin! into rRl base is
idii. uulit'it base lroves in practice to
offei an adequate mains hum PlcK-uP'.n.-i:*;lr:rTH"',Bl"l':T"+i3

"oir".toiiJ 
r.a, via c3-., io the rectifier

bt. fn".iunction of C3 and Dl then
t-aGJup i rectified potential which is
iopoit-ion"t to the- signal amplitude
irotir tRz and which is negatlve wrth
resDect to the positive upper supply
iuii. rnit rectified signal has a very
hieh alternating content at rrrarns
iiEq"";"v and itI harmonics,.and needs
io 5" ti*oothed' before it can be
u'ppiiia to itt".elay actuating section of
th6 circuit. The 'smoothtng' ls carrleo
ii"i uv Rf an9 C5, whereuPon a
neeative-eoing signal is fed to silicon
tr-aisistor-TR3. This functtons as an
,RADIO & ELECTRONICS CONSTRUiTOR
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Fig. 1. Complete circuit of the touch-button unit.

emitter follower and passes an ampli-
fied current to the base of TR4. TR4
is a small robust germanium transistor
and its collector current then energises
the relay.

Overlll circuit oPeration may be
summed uP in the following manner'
When the tbuch-button is not touched,
anv sicnal present at TR2 collector is
m;idiamdlified noise with possiblv a
low hum iontent. Should this signal
voltase be sufficientlY high to be
rectifiled bv Dl, it will still be too low
to take the base-emitter junction of
TR3 up to the 0.6 volt level it requires
for thd transistor to become conduc-
tive. Thus TR3, and in consequence
TR4. remains cut off. When the touch-
button is touched, a rectified hum
sisnal in excess of I volt appears at the
iriirction of C3 and Dl, and this
is sufficient to make TR3 conductive
and thereby turn TR4 fullY on' The
relay energises and its contacts switch
on 

-anv 
eiternal circuit which it is

desired tc have the touch-button
control.

The power for the circuit is obtained
from the a.c. mains suPPlY bY waY of
transformer T1 and the bridge rectifier
given by D3 to D6' The.only other
power supply component ls reservoil
lapacitor C6, which also carries out
thi secondary function of providing a
signal frequency bypass across the
supPlY rails.

PRACTICAL POINTS
The components emPloYed in the

circuit are al-l standard widely available
oarts. Like TR3, TRI and TR2 are
iilicon transistors. Diode Dl is a
MAY I9?4

sermanium component, whilst D2 to
b6 are silicon rectifiers. The function
of D2 is to prevent the appearance of a
high reverse voltage across the relay
coil when its energising current is
turned off. It is important to connect
D2 into circuit with correct polarity, or
excess current can flow in TR4 and
cause this transistor to be damaged.

Capacitors Cl, C3 and C5 are
polyester or polycarbonate compo-
ients. A lpF electrolytic capacitor
having a working voltage of 4 volts or
more could, alternatively, be fitted in
the C5 position. Its positive lead-out
should connect to the positive supply
rail. Mains transformer T1 is a small
bell transformer of the type which is
available at'the electrical counter of
Woolworth's Stores. It has an 8 volt
secondary with a 5 volt tap which is not
used here. The relay can be anY
component having a coil resistance of
2500 or more, and which is caPable of
energising at 8.volts or less. In the
Drototype circuit, the author used a
P.O. 3-000 relay with a 500o coil.

With the exception of the input wir-
ins to TRI base, layout is not at all
critical. It is esseniial, however, to
prevent interaction between the base of
Tnt and the remainder of the a.f.
amplifier section. Cl and Rl should be
moirnted several inches from the other
components, and the connection be-
tweeh TRl base and the junction of Cl
and Rl should be carried out with
screened wire, the braiding of which
extends very nearly to the base lead-
out of the iransistor. The base lead-out
should not be anchored to a tag on a
tagstrip or, say, to a strip ofcopper foil

on a Diece of Veroboard, as either of
these would provide an excessive area
of metal in contact with the base of the
transistor which could coupie by stray
capacitances to the other components.
Tlie connection between the screened
cable and the transistor base lead-out
should take the form ol a,'qqd-air
ioint', as illustrated in Fig. 2. The
braidine of the screened cable may be
earthed-at the emitter connection point
of the transistor. The author used thin
flexible screened wire having closely
meshed braiding. This was also used
for couplins Cl to the touch-button.
Anv fleiible screened wire suitable for
connecting a pick-up or a microphone
to an a.f.-amplifier-would be suitable

Fig. 2. The screened wirc to
the base of TRI must connect
to it in the manner shown
herc. lt is assumed that the
transistot is mounted on a
tagstrip, but any other suitable
means of anchoring the emit-
ter and collector lead-outs

can be used.
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hrire. Television aerial coaxial cable
might not be suitable and is best
avoided.

It should be repeated that the Pre-
cautions against instability just des-
cribed apply only to the base of TRl.
The circuitry around TRI and TR2
may be looked upon as a simple a.f.
amplifier involving no unwanted feed-
back problems, with the proviso that
there ls just one point, at the base of
TRl, which is'hot'.

The touch-button can be a small
round metal disc having a diameter of
about * in. which is suitably mounted
on an insulating material, as in Fig. 3.
The screened wire between C1 and this
disc can be any length up to 6 ft. or so.
The mounting for the button must be a
reliable insulator. and the disc should

not be fixed direct to a wooden surface.
Working from the writer's exPeri-

ence. the area of the button should be
kept'low or it will, itself, Pick uP an
exiessive hum signal. With the proto-
type it was possible to energise the
relay when a flat piece of metal 2 in.
square was rested, on its own, on the
touch button. To give a further idea of
sensitivity, the relay also operated
when the author held one lead-out of a
4.7MO resistor between his fingers and
applied the other lead-out of the
r6sistor to the button. This high
sensitivity means that the button could
not be sited out of doors due to the
problems of electrical leakage during
and after rain. As was mentioned
earlier, the results obtained depend on
the strength of the mains fields in the
vicinity of the button. If these are weak
a single unscreened insulated wire
connected to the live side of the mains
could be positioned vertically on a wall
about 2 yards away from the button.
The wire could be about 5 ft. long and
should provide a sufficiently high field
for the touch-button, although this
ooint would have to be determined
experimentally and has not been
checked out by the writer.

The operation of the a.f. amplifier
section can be monitored by connecting
a pair of high resistance headphones
across diode Dl. These should reoro-

duce a low baokground hiss wlrich
rises to a loud hum when the button is
touched. A loud hiss accompanied by
erratic operation of the relay indicates
that the amplifier is oscillating, and
attention should then be paid to the
screening of the lead to the base of
TRl. Connecting the headphones will
prevent the relay from operating
because of the relatively low resist-
ance then applied across the diode,
Alternatively, the input of an external
a.f. amplifier could be coupled to the
diode, the earthy input terminal
connecting to the negative supply rail
and the non-earthy input lead to the
iunction of D1 and C3 via a O.0lrrF
capacitor. The external amplifier gain
will need to be kept fairly low due to
the high amplitude of the signal
across Dl.

As a final point, it will in many cases
be found preferable not to have the
chassis of the touch-button uJlit
connected to earth. This will enable the
chassis to cafiy a small mains voltage
itself by way of the internal stray
caoacitances in transformer T1. In
houses with screened mains wiring this
will enable a hum voltage to be devel.
oped across the base and emitter of
TRI due to the capacitance to earth of
the body of the operator touching the
button, rather than through the
pick-up of external mains hum fields.l

Itaio
lreuloted mo{nting

M.tol disc Scrscncd wirc

'Fig. 3. The entrc lead of the
screened wire connects to the
to u ch - b utto n. wh ic h co nsists
of a metal disc fitted on an

insulated mounting.

GAil A]IYO]IE HEIP?

Requests for information ate inserted in this feature free of charge, subiect to space being available- Users ofthis
seruice undertake to acknowledge all letters, etc., received for to reimburse all reasonable expenses incurred by
correspondents. Circuits, manuals, seruice sheets, etc., lent by readers must be returned in good condition

within a reasonabte period of time.

Radio Constructor, November and December 1968 -
K. Stephenson, "Red Screes", Mayo Street. Cocker-
mouth, Cumberland, CAl3 OBY - To Purchase.

BC t2l AL Signal Corps Frequency Meter - P. Berwick,
10 Selbourne Road, Hockley, Essex - Manual required,
or any relevant information, to purchase or borrow.

Power Supply - R. G. Coombe, 45 Sa4on Road, Exeter,
Devon, EXI 2TD - Circrit of power supply to run Car
Radio/'Cassdtte Recorder from 240 volt a.o. mains,
required.

.Radio Constructor bound volumes, Nos.2Ol2U?2 (August
1966-July 1969) - Trevor F. C. Davis, 1064A London
Road. Thornton Heath, Surrey, CR4 7ND - To purchase
in unmarked condition suitable for private library'

Ferranti 194 Mains Receiver - J. Carver, 112 Merthyr
Mawr Road, Bridgend, Glamorgan, CF31 3NY - circuit
diagram required.

Mecablitz 500 Electronic Harp - W. Swann, 127 St.
Wilfrids Road, West Hallam, Derbyshire, DE7 6HG -
circuit diagram or information as to where obtainable.

R-C Bridge - T. R. Smith, 7 Purbeck Court, -Fark Barn, t

Guildford', Surrey - cirluit diagram, preforably for
transistorised R-C Bridge.

World Tapes for Education - A. J. Woodhards, 18
Normanhurst Road, Borough Green, Sevenoaks, Kent -
Information of this or any other known international
organisation for the exchange ofrecorded correspondence
tapes.

Phillins Communication Receiver and Power Unit - Type
P.C.n. - V. R. Robb, 33 Stranmillis Gardens, Belfast,
BT9 5AS, Northern Ireland - Circuit diagram and/or any
other data.
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R.F. COUPTEI)
MORSE

OSCIttATOR
By M.  H.  George

An unusual and inexpensive
design which allows a Morse
practice oscil lator to be induct-
ively coupled to an a.m. transistor

radio.

Tts43
B l l o o o  l E

-:J 
Lcod-outs

Circuit of the r.f, coupled Morse practice
oscillator. The three fixed resistors arc + watt | 0%
and VRI may be a skeleton potentiometeL

.\,tAY 1974
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TnIs uNrr EMpLoYs A STANDARD UNIJUNCTIo
I oscillator. and it has the unusual feature that it can

be coupled fo any medium or medium and long wave
transistor radio without making any direct connections.

C IRCUIT  OPERATION
The circuit of the unit appear$ in the accompanying

diagram. The tone is produced by thp unijunction
transistor TRl, the frequency of oscillation being
controlled by the pre-set potentiometer VR1. When the
key is open, the unijunction pulses clv-el qy C1 dis-
chdrging into R2 have a relatively long fall.time. How-
ever, when the key is closed C1 is discharging more or
less into a short-circuit, apart from the emitter - base I
iunction of TR1, and the pulses have correspondingly a
very short fall time and a high current amplitude. These
pulies can be picked up by the ferrite rod aerial of an
a.m. transistor radio positioned about a foot from the
leads to the key. The signal consists of r.f' harmonics of
the unijunction tone modulated at the basic tone
frequency. Thus, a loud tone is given by the speaker of
the radio each time the key is pressed.

In the prototype the leads between the oscillator unit
and the key are about 3 feet long and consist of two
separate untwisted wires. Performance may vary
aCcording to the particular radio employed, but a little
experiment will soon indicate the best mutual position-
ing required for this and the key leads.

the-frequency of oscillation is set up by adjusting
VR1. The range of oscillation is wide and VRI needs to
be adjusted fairly carefully for the desired frequency.
The unit can operate from any d.c. supply between 6
and 12 volts. At 6 volts current consumption is 1.5mA,
and at 12 volts it is 2.6mA. The current drawn from the
supply alters only slightly when the key is pressed. I

6(8

R1
:3,3kn

:r-VRl
r '  l tuo

I E B i

R3
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NEWS AND
SIMPSON MULTIMETER

*iilll-ttffi"t;n 
Multimeter is available ex-stock from

nrcctroftanat f39.50 (VAT extra)'

AUDIO ENGINEERING
i t ftMeens vlslr EMI

BINDING POSTS

,1"

l;;i!. i t'',loji:[?iu.fr* r':'i':',';;1]i !

Following a lecture presented to the Audio,FnB^ineering

ili;i;;; nuv cit,tin t"crtnicur consultant to EMI Tape

Ltd. members ot tne.'S;;i;iv .yi91te0 tl: ^!.ti'up"
;;;rf"dfi; plant at H ives in M iddlesex recentlY'

The ohotogrupn o"'u* shows a group of A'E'S'

*#i.i''il"iZ,ltrg' ^unuser rom nl9::9l,il tuo"
slitting techniques, ou"nf it'ttit comprehensive tour of

one of the largest u"o tioif 
"p 

to'date tape making

olants in EuroPe. :- +r^- +acr
"'?;tti;;1";^ilti.erest was also show.n.in the test equtp-

ment used by the quatlty"J*'unt" laboratories of EMI

+il; tA 
"siti.i 

"t'"td 
aii carrieo out bv the labora-

tories on both raw *utiiiult and finished product 'to
;;**."iit"t-high manufacturing standards are marn-

tained.

SOCIETY
TAPE LTD.

Electroplan Limited of Orchard- ng-aAt \9vsto-l',flerts"
have signed 

"n "g,".-""i 
to djstribute th9--well-known

Sitpti:" 
- 
rvr"rtimJter' rnis trigrr - nerfoLma19e, . 

low cost

American-made unlt ls tn-io""T 
"li"tnative 

to-centre pole

multimeters currently t*lttUt" f1 -the UK' It has

twentv-nine ."ngu' 
"o"tting 

AC/DC' ]9lf:-lott"nt'
il#';il";beTs. ruil scali voltage measurements are

ffi; fiiln'i.-iooov--a curre-nt (Dc -onlv) from
io'iiiiq"i'bt,_f :*::"{ffi{,f"';1fi:!,1',1":fi iJffll?
temDerature range. rne i

;Tiffinmiiil'Ed "nalrl 
6hmslvolt AC with excellent

overtoad protectron ""G 
;l .9*tt"T:ll }:l-iltlTt:;overloau l^urtlrrv' -""rE"t 

6utton, diode protection of
torised cut-out, with a reset Du!19"'^::::-:"{:";,:;
it" ."t". movement and externally accessjble luse'
"' Tii;;tililei"i i,'uppt-i"i-totnitttt with batteries antl

test leads. A wide tung"-of ugA'essories are^available

ti\Fi,il,^r';,',ll'fu;'*,ft :\"l""rn'J'i#:il::

E.  F .  JOHNSON RANGE OF

AsDar to f t heE .F .JOHNSoNlu tg "g f co^mponen ts ,Ve roF[J,'ii"ir.rl*eq-*fi1?fti;lni::l5i:il!i:1.]H'15i;
are now able to oter oetrvcr rcr"'ii,l,irl" 

".J 
are available to

ll#ri:ff *in*il..'"ff:r#$ti1{:?,TTsii:;i.;"*"#'i; c amps anda^yi**t i:,ff:."g"& 
-:i[:ii!:

Tt*l.1l""Jt::f'13'il,?ii1n;'ilii'"rr-'uptivated-andthevare
?$Hffi',,'s nCtl'l*i*i *",*1"'; il:r thumb screw
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COMMENT
BEATING THE DUST PFOBLEM
Do you have problems rvith dust, attracted by static electricity, on
your -favourite longplaying records? BBC Woitd Service outlined a
new device for dealing with the problem.

The Industrial Development Unit at the University Colege of
North -Wales in Bangor has invented an anti-static gun. fhe d"evice
looks like a water pistol but, instead of shooting out a stream of water.
this pistol fires a stream of electrically charged air particles.

. It contains a piezo-_electric crystal. When the trigger on the pistol
rs squeezeo tne crystal is compressed and it generates a high voltage.
about 12,000 volts, which is fed to a fine metil point in the iose of frrd
pistol.

th9 fine point is in fact a sewing needle. Air particles become
positively charged and as.they strike the surface ofthe record, they
neutralize all the negatively charged particles on that sui.fac".
9onversely when the trigger is released negative charge is emittea and
tnis neutralizes any positive charge on the record.
_ The uncharged particles no Ionger stick to the record and can be

shaken or blown ofr.
The pistol has a- ra_nge of about two feet and has several advantages

o-ver existing methods of removing dust. while conventional rec6rd
cleaning^ techniques may remove the dust effectively, the surface is
otte{r lel-t sticky which in turn leads to a build-up of dust.

Cleaning cloths have a tendency to dry out and rrubbing with them
may-just increase 'static'. The pistol,s crystal is very rugled and will
continue to function even after ihousands of squeezes.

The device has wider applications, in industry where static is often
llroblem, for example,-in manufacturing textiies or polythene bags.
rne nand-operated gun is at present being tried out in some firms to
see whether an automated version would be appropriate. The device
is expected to cost under f,5.

LEARN ELECTRONICS
WITH THE LADIES

#

An evening class in electronics at the
Ernest  Bevin School .  Toot ing.  London,
includes among rhe 40 students the two
attractive young ladies pictured above
- all the other students are male.

They are Jennifer Raggett and
Shirley Hooper, employees bf Home
Radio Components Ltd of Mitcham.
Mr. A-lan Sproxton, Managing Direc-
tor of Home Radio, suggested they
jo ined the evening c lass and rhe idei
ls provrng a great success,

a**

1974 B.A.R.T .G.  CONVENTION
^fhe 1974 British Amateur .Radio Teleprinter Group
Convention will be held this year ar tlie village hali
Meopham, Kent, on Saturday, 18th May, from l-1.00 to
IE.(ru hours. The village hall is located on the east side
of the 4227 road, to the south of Meopham villdge
ge,ntre: Transport will meet trains from London it
Meopham station until I o.m.

Attractions will include - Trade Stands: A live
sjation^olerating _RTTY on the 14 MPrz band, under
the BARTG call, G4ATG; Lectures on .Gettine Started
on RTTY' and 'Advanced Terminal Unit besign'l
Bring and Buy Stand: Technical Advice Cornei

Fo,od and refreshments will be available, and there is
ample car parkins sDace.
^ Further ^Apt.a11ryay be obtained from the Hon,
).99..!?.v of BARTG, D. F. Feattie, G3OZF,.Mayerin',
Uhurchway, Aylesbury, Bucks.
MAY 1974

I gather that ou friend from the 'Whjzzbang 
TV FtyingDoctor Service' does not rigiiitnii'iiTrii"i iuunr
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TRANSISTI)R
GAIN BRIDGE

by R.  J .  Caborn

A test circuit that is easy to build; cal ibrate and operate'

"t'*':' 

' "*

il
r i
i

t . i
i i

tTnr uNIr DEScRTBED HERE ENABLE, l*n, at**"*'
I eain of smalt-signal transistors to be -quickly
meaJured. It is based on the circuit simplifications'
*ttictt ut" given when an emitter follower has an emitter
potential equal to half the supply voltage'

HALF VOLTAGE OPERATION
To appreciate basic circuit . operation, it will be

neloruf io toot< first at Fig. l, which shows a.transistor

"otiniit"c 
as an emitter follower with RE as its emitter

ioiJu"a RB as its base bias resistor. We will assume
ioi tn. moment that there is zero voltage drop across
the base-emitter junction of the transistor'---ftre 

vatu"s of ihe resistors are such that the voltage
u"t*. ng, shown as VE, is equal to the voltage, VB,
across RB. Now, the emitter follower has a current

""ln 
of ttut + 1, do the current flowing in RE is hnr + I

iirnes ttt" current flowing in RB. Since the voltage
ucioit uictt resistor is equal it follows that the resistor
;;iies ;t; in inverse ratio to the currents' So, the
vii"" ot RB is hrn * I times the value of RE'

We can use this state of affairs to make up a tran-
sistor gain bridge, as illustrated in simplified form in
Fie. Zfii. The trinsistor shown here is the device whose
cuir.nt gain we wish to find, and RB is now-a variable
resistor.-The two resistors to the right, RX and RY,
have equal values, with the result that the voltage at
itreir joirction is equal to half the supply.voltage' The
metei is a centre-iero type and the similarity with a
standard Wheatstone bridge can be seen straightway',---*e 

next adjust RB untif the meter reads zero, which
means that tlie transistor emitter is at half the supply
voltage, The gain of the transistor' in terms of hrB + 1''
i. itt.l-r equal'to the value given bv RB^ divided by the
value of RB. In a working version of the circuit we
*ouia mo* the value of RB and we would have

oriulourty fitted RB with a pointer. knob and scale
[ailUrate<i directly in terms of transistor gain'--'We 

have to consider.a few further points before we

"un 
U.i.tg the basic circuit of Fig. 2(a) up to a fully

oiictiiat"state. First of all, the transistor, gain figure
brovided by the bridge is hrn r l. But unless the galn
heu.. i. veiy low we would introduce little error if we
qiite simptf forgot the '+ 1' term and said that we are
6Uiainind a meaiure of hru. We have also assumed that
itt"i" it'r".o voltage drop .across the bgse-emitter
iunction of the transistor being checKed..lI tnls ls a'eir;anium 

type the actual voltage drop in -the base-
E-iiiii jun"tion will be about 0.15 volt, and this will
i"t.oOu& a small error in the readings given by the
6iiani. Provided that the supply voltage is reasonablv
ftiltt]iav 9 volts, this error should not be large enough
to be signjficant.-- 

Ii. on'ttre other hand, the transistor,being measured
is i 'si l icon type then there wil l be a voltage.drop of
upp.oii-ut"ty 0.6 volt across the base-emitt:r junction'
i'hlr hieit.. uoltage can cause an error in bridge readings
which ii large enough to merit action, and it.is necessary
to modifv 

-the 
bridge by inserting a .-silicon diode

6it*""tt RX and RY, as shown in Fig. 2(b). This diode
Jimitarty drops 0.6 volt, with the result that the voltages
litoiJ nx ind RY are both equal to haif- supplv
uoffuge minus 0.3 volt. When RB is adjusted for zero

. RADIO&ELECTRONICSCPNSTRUCTOR

Fia. 1. The resr'stors nere have valu.es w'hich
'"'iiti'"rii"i 

voltage to be half supplv voltage'
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vcc*

Cantrc-taro
matcr

Fig. 2 (a)
(b)

reading in the meter the voltages across. RB ggd RE
are also equal to half supply voltage ryrinus-0.3 volt.
In consequence, the voltages across RB and RE are
equal and the transistor gain is given accurately by
Rb divided by RE.

C O M P L E T E  C I R C U I T
A complete working circuit for a practical transistor

gain bridge is shown in Fig. 3. In the previous dia-
irams the transistor under test was an n.p.n. type but
ie will also want to check p.n.p. types as well. Switch
53 selects the supply polarity required. There is no
need to fit a polarity reversing switch to the meter,:
Ml. because this is a centre-zero type and it does not
maiter which way its needle travels on either side of
zefo.

RX and RY of Figs. 2(a) and (b) now appear as the
eoual value resistors R7 and R8. The silicon diode of
Fig. 2(b) is now replaced by D3 and D4. When, whilst
chEcking p.n.p. transistors, the upper supply- rail is,
negative, D3 Conducts and drops the requis.ite 0.6 volt.
W[en, with n.p.n. transistors, the upper rail is positive,

it is D4 whici conducts and drops the necessary 0.6
volt. D3 and D4 are short-circuited by switch 52 when
measuring germanium transistors, whereupon the
circuit behaves in the same manner as that of Fig. 2(a).

There are two back-to-back diodes, Dl and D2'
across the meter and R6 as well, and their purpose is
to prevent excessive current flow in the meter when ttre
brihge is off balance. The internal resistance of 'the

meter and the value of R6 should add up to approxi-
mately 6kO, so that 0.6 volt is dropped aeross the pair

at a iurrent of l00pA. Thus, if the internal resistance
of the meter is lko, R6 could be 5.1kO. R6 may be a
5/o component. It might be thought-that germanium

diodes instead of silicon diodes could be used for Dl
and D2, since these would enable the value of R6 to
be reduced and thereby allow the bridge to have higher
resolution. However, the resolution given with the

( b )

The basic transistot gain bridge.
A silicon diode is added when
balancing the bridge with silicon
Uansistors.

'roo-tooo 4
I

I
B1

9V

% po3 i t ions :  I  PNP

2 011

3 NPN

R6 sc€ tcxt

All l ix.d rcsistoE l/4wott

R5
lk^
I o/o

Fio. 3. Complete wotking circuit for-the gain'niiag"ri. 
si t[tiitt tn" de{ired ranse' s2 sets.up

i'nii"iir"rn for germanium or silicon tftnsistots
i'ia-si pror,dls the required supplY polatitY'
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circuit as it stands is quite adequate, and the silicon
diodes have the advantage of low slope resistance and
abrupt turn-on.

The four silicon diodes can be any small silicon'
,rectifier such as the 1N4002.

Resistor RE of the preceding diagrams now appears
as R5, and it is a close tolerance component with a
value of 1kA. This value means that an e'nitter current
of the order of 4 to 4.5mA flows wh"'r^ the bridge is
balanced, and this should be high enough to ensure
that no errors result due to leakage current in the tran-
sistor being checked.

The base resistance is given by R1 and R2 in series,
or by R3 and R4 in series, according to the position
of S1. The first of these pairs of resistors allows gain
measurements from 100 to 1,000, and the second allows
sain measurements from l0 to 100. The two potentio-
ireters are fitted with scales which are calibrated with
the aid ol an ohmmeter. The ohmmeter is connected
across Rl and R2 for calibrating the 100 to 1,000
range, and across R3 and R4 for calibrating the l0 to
l001ange. The gain figure is the same as the number of
kilohms in the resistors. When R2 is adjusted so that
R1 plus R2 gives 100kQ, the corresponding hrn figure
is 100. and so on.

The test terminals for the transistor whose gain is
being. determined may consist of three terminals
fitted with miniature inrulated crocodile clips.

In use, the transistor to be checked is connected to
the test terminals, 32 is set to 'Ge' or 'Si' as applicable,
and 53 set to give the required polarity. The bridge is
then balanced by R2 or R4, according to which of these
allows a zero reading to be given in the meter, after
which the hrs of the transistor is read from the
aDDroDriate potentiometer scale.^ 

The maximum base current which can flow in the
tesl transistor is limited by Rl and R3. If the transistor is
turned hard on during a measurement, the maximum
emitter current that flows is limited by R5 with R8
(coupled to it by Dl or D2 according to circuit polarity)
effec-tively in parallel. This maximum current is approxi-
mately 18mA. If it is felt undesirable to allow even this
low current to flow through the transistor, initially
set R2 and R4 to the highest gain figures and Sl to
the'100 to 1,000'range. Then switch on and take R2
down from 1,000 to 100 until the zero reading is ob-
served. If no zero reading is given, switch Sl to '10

to 100' and repeat with R4. This procedure means
that base current increases from an initial low value
uD to the level at which the bridge balances. I

A new addition to the
H eath k it ra ng e, the' I nf ormer'
ultrasonic lntrusion Alarm is
designed to have the aqqeah

ance of a book.

CATALOGUE
REGEIVED

Currently available is the latest Heathkit gelqlqgqe from Heath (Glou'
cesier) Ltd., Bristol Road, Gloucester, GI-2 6EE. This company also has a
showroom at 233 Tottenham Court Road, Londott'yrl'

The catalogue lists an exceptionally wide choice of electronrc klts. I o be
fo;A ;;;Eit these 

"." 
nigtt noiiitv ieceivers, t]rnersr amplifiers and

speakers. amateur receivers, tranSceivers and transmitters, and a Solld State
rionochrome television receiver. Further items are electronic calculators, a
tttit"t detector and an electronic digital clock. The section devoted to test
equipm*t gives details of signal generators, oscilloscopes, multimeters-and
aieitat frequency counters. Amongst the more unusual items are an ultra-
Jo"nic ctearier, ah electronic thermometer and a complete wgqlh9r statio. n.

The catalo-gue also includes a particularly interesting additio_n to the
Heathkit ran{e, this being the'Informer' Intrusion Alarm type GD--39. As
*o G .""o fr:orir the accompanying photograph, this unit is designed to_give
itt" inoearance of an unobtruiive book, and it may be left on a table or
bootitretf in any premises it is desired to protect. Behind the two decora-
iive circles on tld spine are an ultrasonic transmitter and receiver, Ylt*
the device is switcGd on, the room in which it is placed is filled with a
frequency of 4lkHz, this being reflected by walls and furnitur-e,-etc., back
to ihe r6ceiver. Any movement within the surveillance field is at on..
detected by the receiver, which triggers an alarm after 30 seconds.--Ttre 

iatitogue is available free from.Heath (Gloucester) Ltd.,-at their
GlouCester ad-<lress, as also is a Technical Consultation service both before
and after purchases.
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MAIflI{G PRII[TEI)
CIRCUIT BOARDS

Howto make up pr in ted c i rcu i t  boards
for  your  own or  for  publ ished designs by Arthur C. Gee, G2UK

Jr Is orcourxc coMMoNpLAcE NowADAys FoR DEsrcN-
r ers of home-constructor radio and electronic equip-
ment to produce their designs based on a printed
circuit board layout. A typical example which comes to
the writer's mind is of fairly recent origin, and it
appeared in the December 1972 issue of this journal in
the "Transistoiised Oscilloscope" by R. A. Penfold.
In Part 1 of that article, the circuit of the X Amplifier
is shown in Fig. 8 and a full size reproduction of the
prepared printed circuit board is shown in Fig. 9. Tllese
two figures are reproduced herewith as Figs. I and 2, so
that readers can seejust what we are talking about. The
photograph shows a completed printed circuit board
made to this design according to the procedure out-
lined in this article. Similar theoretical circuits and the
corresponding printed circuit board layouts were given
in Part 2 of the earlier article, these being for the time-
base, the Y amplifier and the sync amplifier.

Fio. 1. A citcuit which tends
itietf readitv to pilnted citcuit
board assembly. This is the
X amplifier of the "Trcn-
sistoilsed OscilloscoPe"
article by R. A. Penfold,
which aBpeared in the
December 1972 and JanuarY
1 973 issues of this iournal

u::J
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BOARD PREPARATION

Generally speaking, it is necessary for the constructor
of such designs to make the printed circuit boards up
himself. Occasionally, if they think the demand is going
to be great enough, some commercial firms will make
and market printed circuit boards for a published
design, and they usually announce the fact by means of
an advertiseinent or note in thejournal concerned, Very
occasionally you may find a firm who will undertake
to make up "l-off" printed circuit boards on request.
But this is likely to be pricey, and most constructors
will prefer to make up the boards themselves. How then,
do we go about it?

The printed circuit board, or "laminate", consists of
a sheet of insulating material on one. side of which is
affixed a thin layer of copper foil. A piece of the board
is cut to the shape and size required by the design and



\r'ffi<Fiffry

Fig. 2; The coppet side of the
board employed for making
up the X amplifier. This is also
reproduced from the earlier
afticle. lt is shown full-size
and the coppet pattern may

be traced directly

the required copper pattern is drawn on it, using an ink
or paint material which is impervious to the etching
fluid. The copper which is not required is etched away
by immersing the board in the etching fluid. As an
example, Fig. 2 shows the copper pattern illustrated in
Fig. 9 of the previous article. If it is simple enough, the
pattern can be drawn on the copper free-hand, alter-
natively it can be traced using duplicating paper. Very
complicated circuit designs can be reproduced on the
copper by photographic-means, but such a method is
outside the scope ofthe present article.

Special etch-proof fluid is available for marking the
copper foil, but more of this later.

The insulating material forming, so to speak, the
"backing" of printed circuit boards can be one of a
variety of materials. Cheap boards employ !r brown
phenolic material which is referred to in engineering
circles as "s.r.b.p.", the letters standing for "synthetic
resin bonded paper". Amongst home-constructors, this
material is perhaps better known as "Paxolin". Better
quality boards use glass fibre, and for special purposes,
,such as v.h.f. or u.h.f. projects, laminate of epoxy resin
'can be obtained at greater expense. These special
laminates are often hard to cut and drill. Cutting the
laminate to shape is best done with a fine toothed, metal
saw. Don't try. to use an ordinary hack saw as this is
too coarse and will bind badly. You will also need one
or two fine twist drills to make the holes in the board
through which the printed circuit boards component
leads pass.

Laminate for making up printed circuit boards can be
bought in various sizes from most component suppliers.
Generally speaking it is sold in stock sizes and from
,these you will have to.cut out the shape and size you
need for the project.

ETCH.PROOF MATERIALS

Now to return to the etch-proof materials we use for
marking out the copper we do not want to be etched
away.

Special o'resist" paint or varnish, specifically made up
for this purpose, can be purchased. This can be painted
on'with an artist's fine brush. There are also "marking
!ens", and the makers of one such item describe their
product as a "slim nylon-tipped marker, charged with a
free flowing etch resistant ink offering complete
immunity to attack from ferric chloride and other usual
etchant solutions". The particular one used by the
6lo

writer, which works very well, is that made by Decon
Laboratories I-td., Ellen Street, portslade, Brighton;
and is called the Decon Dalo 33 p.C. Marker. Airothei
useful resist material is automobile touch-in paint, the
small brush included in the pack being fine enough
for making quite neat printed circuit boards.

ETCHING SOLUTION

So to re-cap. We have obtained our piece of laminate,
cut off the shape and size we want, traced on the copper
foil the copper pattern we require and have painled
over this pattern with the resist fluid. We now leave the
resist fluid to dry until it is quite hard, and we must next
give some thought to the etching fluid.

The function of the etching fluid is to dissolve away
all the copper foil we don't need, so that we are left with
the copper circuitry only. First of all, we need a small
9ish to take the printed circuit board for etching, just
large enough to hold the board so that it can 6e Just
covered with the etching fluid. The ideal utensil for this
p-urpose is a photographic plate developing dish -
if you can still find one. Failing this, large glass petri
dishes as used in bacteriological laboratories or a deep
saucer can be used. Receptacles of glass, china or plastic
are suitable; but not metal or enamel ones as theie will
also be etched away! Again, variousfluidsareavailable
for etching. Commercially produced etching fluids can
be purchased but the most convenient one to use is
a solution of ferric chloride, which one can make up

The copper side of a prcctical pilnted citcuit
board made up to the pattetn in Fig. 2
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oneself,  from crystals, as required. l t  is easier. more
convenient and safer to store away ferr ic chloride in
crystal l ine or por. ' , ,dered fornr, t l tan as bott le s of etching
fluid. Ferr ic chloride can be purchased fronr sorne radio
component stores or from a pharmaceutical store, and a
suitable etching f l tr id can be made r-rp by dissolving 3oz.
of the crystals in a quarter of a tr-rmbler of tap water.

Make r-rp the solr.rt ion in an old jam jar which rvi l l  not
be required again, and throw the jar away after use.
Add the ferr ic chloride slowly to the water, as a good
deal of heat is produced as i t  dissolves. I f ,  al ternatively,
you pour the water on the crystals they may "spit" ar-rd
fly around, and this can be dangerous because f-erric
chloride is very corrosive. You certainly don"t want i t
on the table top or around the si i-rk; st i l l  more, yor-r don't
want i t  on your skin or, worse st i l l ,  in your eyes. So be
careful and treat both the crystals and the solut ion with
respectl l f  you do get i t  wherc i t  should not be, wash i t
off instantly with copior-rs quanti t ies of warm water.

Having made up the solut ion, place the printed
circuit  board in the dish, copper side up, and cover with
the ferr ic chloride solut ion. Again remember that the
solut ion is corrosive, so keep your f ingers out of i t !
Agitate the so|.rt ion slowly by rocking the dish. The
unwanted copper should be etched away in ?0 minr"rtes
or so. When etching is complete, remove the board with
a pair of tweezers, wash i t  thoror:ghly in tap water and
leave it to drv.

SOLVENT
*:-':

,,.{i;#. Next, remove the resist with a suitable solvent sr"rch as
-!l'i .'paint remover. nail varnish remover, acetone or, if a*J... ' proprietary resist fluid has been used, whatever remover

its manufacturer recommends. Yor,r'll then see the
cireuitry in the copper foil on the printed circuit board.
Clean up with abrasive powder, such as is used for
domestic purposes, and the printed circuit board is
almost complete. Not quite, however, for we still have
to drill the holes for the coi"npctnent leads. These will
be indicated on the original design pnd usually present
no problems.

Finally, give the board another good clean-up and,
if necessary, straighten up the edges aqd corners oi the
copper foil sections with a scalpel or sharp fine-pointed
knife. If desired, a coat of flux varnish can then be
painted over the whole surface on the copper side to
protect the copper, and to act as a soldering flux when
the board is wired uo.

It  is possible to biry kits of the materials required for
making printed circuit boards. The writer recently
acquired one which contained a tube of resist paste, a
small spatula for spreading it on to the copper foil, a
bottle of resist remover, a bottle of etching fluid, a tube
of polishing powder to clean up the copper after
etching, two pieces of phenolic copper clad laininate
for practising on, two sheets of tracing paper, and a
stencil knife and a hole pricker to assist in transferring
the tracing design onto the copper. These were all niceiy
packed in a plastic container, the lid ol which could be
used as the receptacle for the etching if you wished.
Good, well illustrated, instructions were included. It
was made in Japan and called the Hayato PK3 Printed
Circuit Handicraft Kit. You may find one in your
radio components store. It is a convenient way of
getting all the bits and pieces you need for making
printed circuit boards at one go, though it would
probably be cheaper to shop around and buy the items
separately.
MAY 1974
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SIMPLE SOUARE
WAVE GENERATOR

Incorporates a single integrated circuit ,  this
square wave generator offers oufputs up to
I volt peak-to-peak at frequencies from 200H2
to 20kHz.

* * *

SHORT WAVE
CRYSTAL SET

Employs a single germaniunr diode for detection,
this receiver gives headphone reception of the
nrore powerful transmissions over a wide range
oi short wave broadcast bands.

* * *

6+6 STEREO AMPLIFIER
Part 2 -  Conclusion

Deals with the construction and setting-up
this attractive full solid-state stereo amolifier.

ofr ,

* * *

PLUS

MANY OTHER ARTTCLES i

DATA SHEET No. 87

Television Transmislion Frequencies II

PRTCE 22p
,

Copies may also be obtained direct from the Publi-
shers ,  2Bp inc lud ing  pos tage.  Pub l ished by  Datn" .
Pub l ica t ions  L td . ,  57  Maida  Va le ,  London Wg 1SNl .
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Frcnt view of the completed amplifier. $TEN
AMPLI

Qoup or rHE poPULAR INExPENSIVE REcoRE
J fitted with a ceramic or crystal stereo cartridge are
capable of a surprisingly high quality of reproduction.
The amplifier described in this and next month's issue
was primarily designed for use with such a unit. It feeds
two 80 loudspeakers, whereupon a complete stereo
record player system is made available.

It was also a design requirement that the amplifier
should have an input suitable for use with a radio tuner.
As it happens, the input for the pick-up is at a sensiti-
vity and impedance - 200mV and 1.5MO - which are
suitable for most tuners and therefore only one input
socket is provided. The input impedance is really some-
what higher than is required for a radio tuner but, since
it is on the high rather than the low side, this point is of
no real consequen@.

A maximum continuous power output of just slightly
less than 6 watts r.m.s. per channel (both channels
operating) is available into 8O loads. Speakers of 15Q
imDedance ean also be used, and the amplifier will give a
low'er distoition figure with these as it is working into
lighter loads, but the maximum r.m.s. output will only

. be about 3 watts per channel. The peak power per
channel into 8O loads is approximately 10 watts.' 

The amplifier is very compact, measuring 12 by 6 by
2l ins., excluding the control knobs and feet. There are
five rotary controls, these being for on-off switching,
balance, volume, bass lift and cut, and treble lift and cut.
Aq output for a pair of stereo headphones is provided
on the front panel. Excluding the power supply section
the circuit uses 2l semiconductor devices, including 2
f.e.t.'s and I 6 silicon transistors.

PRE.AMPLIF IER
A circuit diagram of one channel of the amplifier is

shown in Fig. 1. In order to obtain the @rrect frequency
response from a crystal or ceramic cartridge it must be
matched into an impedance of 1 to 2Mo. The amplitude
of the signal from a cartridge of this type is quite high,
and can be several hundred mV peak-to-peak on loud
passages. The requirements of the pre-amplifier are,
therefore, high input impedance, the capability to handle
large signals with low distortion and, of course, low
noise.

Either a Darlington pair in the emitter follower mode
672

Fig. 1, Comitetb Circ'uiidi:dt
all con
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This is the first of a 2-part series
describing the constru-ction of a
ful ly sol id-state stereo amplif ier
having continuously variaUte
treble and bass boo-st and cut
contro ls .  The concluding ar t ic le ,
to appear next month, wit l
describe the procedures of con-

struction and sett ing up.
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Resls/ors
(All fixed values I

R l ,  R lo1
R2, Rl02
R3, Rl03
R4, Rl04
R5, R105
R6, R106
R7, RloT
R8, Rl08
R9
R10
R l 1 ,  R l l l
R l2 ,  R112
R l3 ,  R l  l 3
R14 ,  R114
R l 5 ,  R l  1 5
R l6 ,  R r  16
R 1 7 ,  R 1 r 7
R l 8 ,  R l 1 8
R l 9 ,  R l 1 9
R20, R120
R2l ,  R12i
VRl ,  VRIOl

VR2, VRI02

VR3, VF{I03

vR4
\ /R5,  VR105

Capacitors
c1 ,  c l 01
c2,c102

c3,  c l03
c4,cto4
c5, c105
c6, c106
c7, cl07
c8, c108
C9
c l 0 ,  c l  l 0
c l l
c12,Cr12
c l 3 ,  C l 1 3
c14,Cll4
c l 5 ,  C l 1 5
c l 6 ,  c 1 1 6
cl7

rvatt 10lf)
270ko
I50ko
1 .5MO
l0ko
1OkQ
1Oko
2.7MO
1oko
4.,1kQ
1.5kcl
4.7kft
2.2k{)
33ko
l00ko
22o
I k o
l . 2ko
2.2kO
B20o
820()
l00o
5kQ dual-gan g potentiometer,
log
50kO dual-gang potentiometer,
linear
50kQ dual-gang potentiometer,
l inear
50k() potentiometer, linear
5kQ pre-set, sub-miniature
skeleton, horizontaI mounting

0.047pF, polyester, side wires
15pF electrolytic, 16 V.Wkg.
(see text)
l2.5pF electrolytic, 16 V.Wkg.
0.0068ttF polyester
0.0068pF polyester
0.047pF polyester (see text)
0.047pF polyester (see text)
lOpF electrolytic, l0 V.Wkg.
220pF electrolytic, l6 V.Wkg.
lOpF electrolytic, 10 V.Wkg.
220prF electrolytic, 16 V.Wkg.
12.5pF electrolytic, 16 V.Wkg.
l2.5pF electrolytic, 16 V.Wkg.
I 50pF electroly tic, 25 V.Wkg.
0.005pF ceramic
1,500pF electrolytic, 30 V.Wkg.
5,000pF electrolytic, 30 V.Wkg.
(2 x 2,500pF wire-ended in
parallel, see text)

Se niconductors
(TR8, TR9 and TRl08, TRl09 are matched

pairs)
TRl ,  TRl0 l  2N3819
TR2,TRl02 BCl09
TR3, TR103 BC258
TR4, TR1O4 PN1O7
TR5, TR105 2N2923
TR6, TRl06 BC238
TR7, TRIOT BC3O8
TR8, TR108 BIP2O
TR9, TRI09 BIPI9
D l  l 3vo l t zene rd iode tYPe '

BZY88C13V
D2,D102 l0 volt zener diode tYPe

BZY88C1OV
D3-D6 Silicon bridge rectifier, 2 amp

100 p.i.v.

3,000pF electrolytic, 30 V.Wkg.
(2 x l,500pF wire-ended in
parallel, see text)

M ains transformer, secondary
9-0-9 volts at I amp, Osmabet
type MT9V.
Smoothing choke (see text)

D.P.S.T. toggle, rotary

240 volt panel-mounting neon
assembly with integral resistor

c 1 8

Induct-ors
T 1

L I

Switch
S 1

Neon
NEI

Miscellaneous
5 control knobs
Veroboard panels 0.1 in. matrix (see text)
2loudspeaker sockets (3-way DIN)
1 input socket (3-way DIN)
1 stereojack socket, * in.
2 TO3 mica insulating washers (see text)
Ferrite rod, 1? by i in. dia. (see text)
10 yards of 24 s.w.g. enamelled copper wire

(sqe.text)
l8 s.w.e. alumidil im sheet
4 rubbJr feet
j in chipboard
Plastic veneer (see text)
Screened cable, grommets, etc.

or an f.e.t. in the source follower mode could be em-
ployed. An f.e.t. source follower has been chosen for the
Dresent design as this gives a lower noise level than
iould be the case if bipolar transistors were used.

The input circuit employs an offset gate biasing
nethod, the appropriate components being Rl, R2 and
R3. Cl is the input coupling capacitor and R4 is the
sogrce load resistor. TRI has a voltage gain of slightly
614

less than unity, but the amplitude of the signal from the
cartridge is sufficiently high to drive the following power
amplifier without any intermediate voltage ampliflca-
tion. TRI mainly functions as a buffer stage to give an
adequate input impedance. The output from TRl is fed
to the volume control, VRl, via C2. The slider of the
volume control then couples into the tone control
circuit by way of C3.

RADIO & ELECTRON ICS CONSTRUCTOR
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The amplifier with its cover removed. The
components are mounted on one large Verohoard
panel for the power amplifiers. and on two smaller
Veroboard panels for the pre-amplifier and tone

c ontrol sectio ns rcspective ly.

TONE CONTROLS
An active tone control system is used, and this has

separate bass and treble controls. The stage is built
around TR2, which is a common emitter amplifier.
Normally one would expect this to have a very high
voltage gain, but such is not the case here as a high
degree of negative feedback is introduced via the tone
control networks.

VR2 is the treble control. This works independently
of the bass control. With VR2 slider at the bottom of its
track, treble signals are considerably boosted. This is
because-treble signals are at higher frequencies than the
middle and bass signals, and will therefore find a much
easier path through C4 to the base of TR2. When VR2
slider is at the top of its track, treble signals are attenu-
ated. The treble signals still have to pass through C4 to
reach the base of TR2, but they now have to pass
through the whole track of VR1, at the top end of which
there is negative feedback, from TR2 collector, of the
treble signals via C5. Thus there is maximum treble
boost when the slider of VR1 is at the bottom end of its
track and maximum treble cut when VRI slider is at the
top of its track. Intermediate settings of VRI slider give
intermediate levels of boost or cut.

VR3 is the bass control. When its slider is at the
bottom end of its track C7 is virtually short-circuited
and there is negative feedback of the middle and treble
frequencies by way of R5 and C6. This results in bass
boost. When VR3 slider is at the top of its track, C6
becomes virtually short-circuited. Negative feedback is
still provided via R5 but this is not frequency selective.
The signal from C3 now has to pass through R6, VR3
track and C7 to reach the base of TR2. C7 will offer a
lower impedan@ for the middle and treble frequencies
than it will for the bass signals, and so the circuit then
gives bass cut. As with VR2, intermediate settings of
VR3 will give intermediate levels of boost and cut. In
both cases, the extreme instances have been described as
these best demonstrate how the controls work.

Capacitor C8 has no effect on the tone control cir-
cuits as its capacitance is much higher than the fre-
quency selective capacitors C4 to C7.It is merely a d.c.
blocking component which prevents the flow of direct
current through the tone control network.
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POWER AMPLIF IER
The power amplifier employs a basic circuit configur-

ation which is now used in many hi-fl amplifiers. The
output stage is Class B push-Pull.

There are two pairs of common emitter amplifiers in
the output stage, one pair being TR6 and TR8 and the
other pair being TR7 and TR9. Since in each case the
emitter of the first transistor is connected to the collec-
tor of the second transistor there is 10Q% negative
feedback in both pairs of transistors. They therefore
produce a voltage gain of almost exactly unity, but have
an extremely high current gain. The output impedance
of this arrangement is sufficiently low to enable an 8C)
speaker to be driven directly via Cl6.- 

The output stage is fed by a common emitter ampli-
fier TR4, the collector load for which is R18. TR5 and
VR5 are employed to set, and when set to stabilize, the
small biasing current required by the output stage' This
current reduces crossover distortion to an unnoticeable
level.

TR5 helps to stabilize against thermal shifts in the
output transistors in the following manner. As the out-
put transistors warm up they tend to draw a higher
quiescent current, The heating ofthe output transistors
causes the air inside the amplifier case to warm up also.
This affects TR5 and it conducts more heavily, therepy
reducing the voltage between the bases of TR6 and TR7
and. in consequence, the output stage quiescent current.

The input tiansistor for the power amplifier, TR3, is
in another common emitter stage. This is a p'n.p.
transistor with its emitter taken, via the bias stabilizing
resistor R16, to the collectors of the output tralsistors.
This gives the overall power amplifier circuit tQO% d.c,
neeative feedback. Cl4 provides an a.c. bypass but R15
liriits its effect, allowing the power amplifier to have a
relatively low a.f. gain. The considerable amount of a.c.
feedback which is still present produces noise and
distortion levels which are both very low.

An unstabilized supply is used, and the various
amplifier circuits have their own built-in stabilization
networks. Rl0, Cl I and zener diode Dl form a circuit
which provides a stabilized supply voltage for- the pre-
amplifiirs and tone control networks. As already stated,
the power amplifier has unity d'c' voltage gain. The base
of fR: is stablized by being returned via R14 to the
zener diode D2, whereupon the collectors of TR8 and
TR9 become d.c. stabilized in consequence. C13, across
D2. removes any noise which might be introduced here
and which could otherwise find its way into the ampli-
fier.

l .

I
t

i
,
I
I

I

I
I

i The rear of the amplifier has a neat uncluttercd
appearcnce.
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With circuits of this typr, which use large amounts of
negative feedback, in the interests of stability it is nor-
mal to roll off the upper frequency response, which
otherwise extends well into the r.f. spectrum. This is the
purposeofC l5 .

An output suitable for a pair of headphones is'provided, 
R21 giving the necessary attenuation.

Fig. 1 shows the circuit for one amplifier channel.
This is duplicated in the other channel except that the
latter does not have D1, Cl 1, R9, R10 and C9. Similarly
the balance control, VR4, is shared between the two
channels. VRl. VR2 and VR3 are each one section of a
2-gang potentiometer, the remaining section being
incorporated in the same circuit position in the other
channel. Component numbering in the other channel
cornmences at 101, whereupon R101 occupies the same
circuit position as Rl, and so on. It is not very import-
ant whether the amplifier shown in Fig. I is in the left
channel or the right channel. In the author's amplifler
it is in the right-hand channel.

POWER SUPPLY
The circuit of the power supply is given in Fig. 2. The

9-0-9 volt secondary of translormer Tl gives 18 volts
a.c. overall, and this is rectified by D3 to D6. The
smoothing components arc Cl7, Ll and C18. Both C17
and C18 consist of two equal-value capacitors in
parallel. So far as C17 is concerned this aids construc-
tion, although a single 5,000pF component could be
used if it has wire lead-outs at the ends and fits physi-
cally into the layout.

D3-D6 Sil icon bridgc rectif ier

and a home-made component was employed instead.
This was wound on a small piece of ferrite rod and,
whilst it is admittedly not very efficient, it is simple and
inexpensive and works quite well in practice with this
particular amplifier. It is probable that the ferrite rod
saturates at the higher supply currents but, since these
correspond with heavier output levels, any consequent
reduced efficiency in the choke does not make any
practical difference.

A view ot the power supply section. The feniie rod
choke, vertical to the chassis deck, can be seen
alongside the mains transformer. Note the two

resistors soldered to the output jack tags.

Fig. 2. The circuit of the power supply section.

The two capacitors which make up Cl8 are fitted
separately on the amplifier board, one.be.ing close to the
psyvsl amplifier on one channel and the other being
blose to the power amplifler on the other channel. In the
type of amplifier employed here, where.high currents
are involved, instability can easily arise and it is
advisable to have a large supply bypass capacitor
mounted close to each amplifier. Thus, the two capaci-
tors which form Cl8 carry out this function as well as
providing smoothing.^ 

A low value resistor was originally used in the
position now occupied by Ll. The ripple voltage was
iather high, however, and a very marked improvement
can be given by employing a choke here. A suitable
commercially made choke seemed difficult to obtain,
616

COMPONENTS
The components are all standard types. The- mains

transformer, Tl, is an Osmabet component lype MT9-V'
and is listed by Home Radio under Cat. No' 4/TM55.
The transistors type 8C258 and PN107 are available
from Electrovalue-Ltd., 28 St. Judes Road, Englefield
Green, Egham, Surrey. The BC238 and BC308 may b9
obtained from Henry's Radio Ltd., and the 2N2923
from Bi-Pak. Bi-Pak can also provide the BlP19 and
B1P20 as a matched Pair.

In the prototype, C?' and C102 were tantalum
capacitors. Tantifum types were. employed because
these two capacitors connect to adjacent holes-on a 0.1
in. Veroboaid panel and the small physical . size of
tantalum capaciiors enables them to be wired in more
easilv. Miniature aluminium electrolytic capacitors may
be emploved instead, of course, although the wiring may
then be ilittle more difficult to carry out. Similarly for
."uro.rs of small size, C6, C7, Cl06 and Cl07 were disc
ceramic capacitors. lt is in order to use such capacitors
in these positions provided that their capacitances are
known to be close tb their nominal values. Usually, high
value disc ceramic capacitors are intended for r.f.
bypass functions and have a very wide tolerance on
value.

The full Components List accompanies this article.
Ouite a number of the items listed here will be discussed
ii the concluding article, to be published next month,
with the consequence that any outstanding queries on
the components will be satisfied when the next issue
appears.
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R.F.',llosE'
BY James Kerrick

A useful addition to the shack test-gear'

-Frus sttvtpl-E DEvIcE wrLL TRACE THE PRESENcE oF R'F'

I lir""iiieii*t wrren trre conventional methods of an

";;i;;;;;;;r 
short-circuiting oscil lat or co i I s'. etc" do

;;;;;.k;. are inappropriatel It operates bv detecting

;il r-f. il;tt i"a,ici,a into a search coil bv means of a

&oA" u"a microammeter, and is capable- of a very wide

ilr;i;#; ;;&;. ii is mainlv intended.Jor checking

amateur transmltters rather than the oscillator circuits

of receivers.

IOOpF \ O-looPA

I' i
t

|'

)
PolYstYr€ne

Fig. 1. Construction of the r'f ''nose"

Fig. 2. The simple circuit emptoyed in the'nose"

Construction is simple, the coil being wound with

t#i;;;;i" u"a.ti*tj"ted, together with the other

;fri;";;;tt,;o the handle, *hith mav be of wood or

ii;!,i;';;^;i,ultuur.. Alternativelv, as- in the. author's

5ii!.'in!"n""oti was a plastic tube with the two com-

iitii"i. i""ii"l-ttt" topbf the tube was melted over to

hold the coil firm'
Leads then run to tne microammeter'-which shows a

deflection in the presenci oir'f' fields-' I-oading.on the

circuit under test may.'Le minimiscd by keeping the

.!"*ii i"ii at the maximum distance away -consistent
;ftffi ;;;;";"6G *it"i ainlction' A suitable diode is
irtt'ols-6, 

"trth;"gtt -o.i gitmanium tvpes would be
fiJ;*y; *itti pt"i"i"ice for those specificallv
iligi;ii6ir.r. detdtion' I
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l.c.-TlllAc
flINER

By P. Manners

Coupling an integrated circuit
t imer directly to an a.c. mains

t r iac.

A RECENT NEWCOMER TO THE INTEGRATED C
f'L sqeng is the '555' S-pin dual-in-line timer. This has
appeared as the NE555V, the LM555CN and, most
reCently, as the R.S. Components'555 Type' timer. The
last version of the i.c. can be obtained from any retail
supplier of R.S. Components products.

BASIC  C IRCUIT
The '555' devices just mentioned -all have identical

oinning. and can be used ia similar timing circuits.
ttre O6vices may also be employed as continuously
running multivibrators, but this aspect of '555' oper-
ation will not be considered in thepresent article.

There are several basic circuits in which a '555' i.c.
may be employed as a timer, and a typical example of
one of the simplest is shown in Fig. 1. In this diagram
the timer is triggered by momentarily closing the push-
button. The negative pulse thus applied to pin 2

sauses an internal flip-flop to change states and to
turn off an internal transistor which previously short-
circuited the timing capacitor, CT. Capacitor CT now I
commences to charge via RT. Also, as soon as the
flip-flop changes ovei, the output at pin 3 goes positive.
W'hen 

^the 
voltage across .CT reaches approximately

two-thirds of the supply potential the internal circuitry
in the i.c.'turns the flip-flop back to its initial state,
causing the output to go low again and once more
turning on the internal short-circuiting transistor which
dischaiges CT. The circuit is then ready for another d
timins run, W

Asls to be expected, the internal circuitry in the i.c'
is more complex than this simPle explanation of its
operation would appear to indicate. In addition to
several diodes and resistors, the i.c' incorporates about
two dozen transistors.

The output at terminal 3 is capable of providing
currents of up to 200mA, and the total dissipation
rating for the i.c. is 600mW. The R.S. Components
recorimended range of supply voltage is 4.5 to 15 volts.
Other manufacturers specify an absolute maximum of
18 volts. Operating temperature range is 0"C to +70'C.

The load in Fig. I is not specified, and this may be
resistive or inductive. A resistive load could be given
bv a subsequent transistor,or t.t.l. circuit. An inductive
l6ad would consist, typically, of a relay coil. When a
coil is used as a load it is essential to add the diode
which is shown connected into circuit via broken lines
in Fig. 1. This diode prevents the formation of high
reverse voltages when the supply to the relay coil is
turned off, and such reverse voltages could damage the
intesrated circuit.

T[e inset in Fig. I shows the pinning for the device'
This is a top view, with the pins pointing away-from the
reader. Pin I is 'ground" or negative supply inpu!.
whilst pin 8 is Vcc and takes the po,sitive supply.
Pin 2 is the trigger input and, as already mentioned,
a negative pulse here changes over the state of the
interial flip-nop. Pin 3 is the output, and is deriv'ed from
two internal transistors in a totem-pole configuration.
Pin 4 is a 'reset' input; if a negative pulse is applied
to this terminal during a timing run the transistor which
short-circuits the timing capacitor is turned on, the
outDut falls to its low level and the timing run recom-
mences at the end of the pulse. For simple timing

RADIO & ELECTRONICS CONSTRUCTOR
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Period: l. l  RT CT

|  2 3 4

Fig. |, A basic circuit incorporating a timer i.c.
.of the'555'type.
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aDDlications the reset facility is not required, and pin 4
ii returned to the positive supply rail, as in Fig. I'
Pin 5 couples to the internal control reference voltage
which determines the end of the timing period. In
Fig. I this terminal is merely lYPassed to the negative
raii via a 0.01pF capacitor. Pin 6 is the 'threshold'

inout. and this causes the timing period to come to an

"nd 
ritten the voltage applied to it from the timing

cipacitor is at the requisite level. Pin 7 couples to the
intlinit transistor which, before and after the timing
oeriod. short-circuits the timing capacitor.' 

The length of a timing period is equal, in seconds, to
1.1 times ihe product of RT and CT in ohms and farads
(oi i., rn.gotlms and microfarads). Timing periods
can range flom microseconds up to a! hour or more'
Since ttri threshotd level at which the device causes the
timins period to cease is a fraction of the supply
voltaie ihere is no need for a stabilized supply, aithough
the s-upply potential should remain steady during a
timing period.

Apirt from its alternative use as a multivibrator, the
tim& i.c. can appear in more complex timing circuits
than th€it shown in Fig. 1. The latter has, however, the
advantage of considerable simplicity,. since virtually the
only exi-ernat components are the timing resistor and
ii-ria"itoi, inothei resistor and capacitor, a push-
button and the load.

OPERATION WIT I {  A  TR IAC
Home-constructor timer projects frequently in'

corporate relays, this being the case even.when the
controlled item is a mains-driven filament lamp' The
use of relays tends to raise difficultigg, pa-rticularly ryi-th
respect to iontact rating, and the author felt-it would be
of interest to check the operation of a '555' t imer i.c'
in conjunction with a triac. The triac chosen was the
R.C.A. 40430, which had proved to be popular in
recent home-constructor designs.

The full circuit of the timer incorporating the '555' i.c.
and the 40430 appears in Fig. 2. In this diagram the

t
1

I
i
I
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uh

c'(}>t_<_...

40430
Leod-outs
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Resistors
(A1l fixed values * watt 5%)

Rl  15kO
R2 l5ko
R3 1000
R4 lko
R5 5600
R6 100()
VRI 500kQ Potentiometer, linear

Capacitors
Cl  32uFelectro ly t ic .  l0  V.  Wkg.
C2 0.01PF Plastic foil
C l,000PFelectrolYtic, l0V. Wkg.

Transformer- 
ta" Aeater transformer, secondary 6'3 volts

at 0.5 amP or more
Intesrated Circuir

N"E555V, LM555CN' or '555 TYPe'

Triac
40430

Diodes
Dl-D4 1N4002
LED1 TIL2O9

Lamp
LPl 240 volts, 100 watts maximum

Switches
S1 Push-button' Push to make
52 S.P.S.T., toggle
53 D.P.S.T., toggle

i.c. couples directly to the gate of the triac, and there

are no intermediate active devices.* 
r; ; ; i ; ; ; t t ty io"pl i"e to pins t, .2, 3,4,5 and 8 of the

i.".  ; t  ; i l ; ;e-as^in 
*Fig. 

l  and requires no further

i,iirltiil.", Flns 6 and f are the same also' and these

.-r
6

molns

TtL209
Lcod-outs

R5

LEDl

; \
TtL209

.)

Fig,2.Ap|acticalci |cuit inSo|porct ingthetime|i ,c, inconjunctionwithatr iac',
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couple to the timing resistor, given by Rl and VRl in
series, and to the timing capacitor, which now appears
as the electrolytic component, C1. R6 is added here to
limit the discharge current from Cl. Capacitor Cl
has a nominal value of 32uF, whilst Rl is 15kO and
VRI is 500kO. Assuming that all three components
have their nominal values, the longest timing period,
which is given when VR1 inserts full resistance,
calculates out as 1.1 t imes the product of 0.5l5MO
(500kO plus l5kO) and 32pF, or 18 seconds. The
shortest timing period, given when VRI inserts
minimum resistance, is 1.1 times the product of
0.015MO and 32pF, and this works out as 0.5 second.
A range of timing periods from 0.5 to 18 seconds is
suitable for a photographic timer, or for any similar
application. In practice, tolerances on value in the
timing resistors and capacitor will cause the timing
periods to differ from the calculated figures, but it is
still nevertheless a relatively simple matter to calibrate
VRl in terms of the periods actually obtained. The
value of 500k0 for VRI is around the highest realistic
figure for a timing circuit in which the timing capacitor
is an aluminium electrolytic type having the usual
leakage current associated with such a component.

When Sl is pressed at the start of a timing run, the
output at pin 3 of the i.c. goes positive, causing a
current to flow, via R3, through the gate and Main
Terminal I of the triac. The triac turns on and the a.c.
mains is applied via its Main Terminal 1 and Main
Terminal 2 to the lamp, LPl. The fact that the timer
output has gone positive is also indicated by the lighting
of LEDI. When the timing run comes to an end,'
the output at pin 3 drops towards the level of the
negative supply rail, whereupon the triac becomes open-
circuit and LPI extinguishes. So also does LED1.

Resistor R4, between the gate and Main Terminat 1
of the triac, is probably unnecessary, but it was never-
theless added as a safety precaution to protect the
integrated circuit. The current and voltage levels
controlled by the triac are well in excess of those
associated with a small i.c. output circuitn whereupon
R4 damps down any high impedance voltage spiles
which might, just conceivably, appear at the gate.

The power supply is quite standard. Tl can be any
small heater transformer offering 6.3 volts at a current
of 0.5 amp or more, and its 6.3 volt secondary connects
to the bridge rectifier consisting of D1 to D4 inclusive.
C3 is the reservoir and smoothing capacitor. The rather
high value of l,000pF employed here ensures satis-
factory supply voltage regulation.

Switch 53 controls the mains input supply to both
the timer circuit and the controlled lamp. Switch 52
is also in series with the lamp and this switch is included,
in company with LED1, to guard against an occasional
effect which occurs at switch-on. It was found with the
prototype circuit that the i.c. would cometimes
commence a single timing run immediately after 53 was
closed, despite the fact that Sl had not been pushed.
The reason for this effect is not known and is presum-
ably due to the circuit settling down to its operating
condition with Cl and C2 in their proper charge
conditions. Because of this, effect the following
sequence is employed in bringing the timer into use.
53 is initially closed, with 52 open. If the circuit should
then start a timing run, this fact will be indicated by the
illumination of LEDI. The timing run will have a
length which depends upon the setting of VRI and,
when it has come to an end, LEDI will extinguish. 52
may then be closed, whereupon the circuit is ready for
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Brsok circuit hcrs

I
ih;t;-;;t no evidence of fu-rther. untriggered,timmg

.rii'ii"til"'n.;I":;;;t;rt*{i'itheocJasionatilii1l}
ill' ilfit".i,J.".i;''"t";"'*ii'hiG on' an{ 11",'l:.'*run immediately after swltchlng on' altu ursr I

l,t r.iiilllii"'i, r't" ii.; it' 11,"I, :l'^':,, :Yi1 "13* .'3* T'oilJ.iii, I'f.iilt'"i t(" "."3.i9i :1*'-cff:"*3i*:#til;;";ro "oi fu"'"-u"v di{g]l\es:1,":? il:

Ohnmetqr

i.j^olli.J,rit, ionsisting oi ns ano LED1, and 52 can
both be omitted.""ii ffi;ld 

-6" 
noteA that 51 need -onlv be closed

momentari ly to start a t iming period' I f  this push-

i i i , ,t. i i ' i i 'n6rtt losed. the outp:uf at pin.3 wjl l remain

;i;h ;t;"";f,ei 
'rhe 

end of the period'. The, per-iod

;';*:;;t-; i i"" 'St-it closed ahd it is .onlv then

il""i..J-itt"t Sl be opened again at any time,before

i#1;; oT-in.-p"tio.i. This 
-point 

necessitates fairlv

o"i"t"Jp.*ii* 
-of 

Sr when t'he period selected is of

Iri" otO"i of 0.5 second. but the requ.ired quick pressure

n"A"."Gut"-oithe button is not at all difficult to accom-
liiir. 

-'iirl't"" 
l-pi is tne bulb in a photographic enlarger'

i,'il;"'#A;i"ui! i" n""t it turned on for a continual

;.;ilt r*;;;;;;' ;r i;."ing' Pressing s I and keeping

i,-;i;;i ;ii'provide the neJessarv continual illumin-

ation in LPl.

CONSTRUCTION-;; 
;. the most important thing to bear in mind' so

far as constructlon ls concerned,-is that.all points in

ih; ;ldii-;f iig. z are at, or near' mains potential'

i'i;;;il;h*idireferablv be assembled in an insulated

;1"":ii;ilii 
"ItJ 

i- i.ploved, this.must be reliablv

;;;;dd. L;t LPI will be external to the.main unit

;d;;yG'iouplgd.to it bv wqv of.1 suitable plug

und tol["t. The push-button, Sl '  should have insulation

irii"ur!'rii -"iit 
"ott"ges' 

Th6 I'e'd' mav be fitted so

iil"iit i 
"""tral 

in a t*iii gto**"t .on th9 front.panel

iii-irtl*ttiii'- rtre t'e.d. {ne. specified is available'

incidentally, from Henry's Radio, Ltd-'.-...^, ̂ -
In the prototyp", tn" triac was mounled on a small

tt"uT titit-uUo"if+i". square' It ran quite cool on this
'r;i:.-Ti;;Adit 

was ih'ecked with.domestic 240 volt
"UufUt 

"p 
to 100 watts in rating' Bulbs of higher power

i#i"1b6 ti"it. trlouro not be-used' lt was found that

iiil^iii"" *ii-rutv turned on bv the-circuit; short-

;i:"ffi; i;-M;ii rerminals 1 ar.d 2.when it was

;;il;ti?.;"used no noticeable increase in the voltage

across the bulb.*VRl'l; 
a 

"siindarc 
panel-mounting carbon potentio-

'""G. A ;;;id;d trick' tvpe of pole-ntiometer would

;;il;i JJ"ia *'"rce and would offer a high degree
;f";;;iubil"iiv. It needs to be fitted with a pointer and

;;"'l$ffih;;i'ue catiurated later in terms of seconds'

1;'; ih uii o.i.r. integrated circuits',the terminal

oin."oi iit" iimer i.c. are-fragite' Connections to these

;ilr ;h";'fu;;;;d; b" *av-or thin wire' It is a good

nlan to wrre to un t.c. holder rather than directly.to

irll'l.J iit"rr,-ti"i" anv damage. due ̂ to the wiring

;i;"G "u" 
iii"" ontv reiult in thi loss ofrhe less costlv

'holder.'^"iii'tuvo"t 
of comDonents in the timer unit is not

imDortant, provloeo tirat C2 is positioned close to the

i.c. and R4 is positioned close to the trlac'
"-ffi;;;;ied supplv voltage across C3 in the proto-

tuo.'*ut l.+^volts'beiore and after t iming runs' and

i16 
""it- 

atting a timing run' The voltage at.terminal 3

iitirli."] oiiiG G t-"" was 5'4.volts, which infers

itt"ll'.6 tirrlt is d-ropped inside the i'c' when.the output

il;;;iti"". Assumirig, for convenience of calculation'.a
ilfi;il;;ft"c" &oi'or zero across the gate and Main
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Fio. 3. A simple means, described in the text' of' '"' 
iiiinritiie vRl in terms of seconds'

I
t
I
I

i
t

Ierminal I of the triac, 
'the outpuj! -current .flowing

th-;;'h Rt ii s+-a. The current in R5, assuming zero

forward voltage drop 1rr. the I'e'd', is of.the order of

i"adA. Th;;,-,fil" iotut outp',t current is 64mA,-which is

i""['iritrii"'irii, maxim,tni of 200mA .specified for the
;!-s3' a"ui"". The output current of 64mA' in combin-

",ion 
*iif, tft"-l.6 volti dropped insidethe.i'c'. represents

;'iiiilii;;-insioe ttre i.c' bt tozmw' The-i'c' circuits
l"l'ali"iiiu utioiiuteo with the output can be assumed
ili'aii'.io.?" 

-t1l'n" 
lb-w, whereupol^th: lotal dissi-

i""ti.i" it*itt" i.i. is wett rlvithin the 600mW maximum
ratmg.

The prototype crcult gave a maximum timeperiod of

zs'J;;fi4;:'i,t'hiCtt it ti be expected since the actual

;;"il;ffi; oii'"i.iit"tvtic capacitors is usuallv in

!-5Jtt 
"firt"ii 

nominal values' ivhen the unit has been

liffiil;.i;ifti-t;;14. b. run for a number of periods to

check operatron ano to allow Cl to-'form" after which
Vii r- rn-iu U" calibrated' One method of carrying out the

;d#;it6;;;;;i.ti oi ti-i"g a number. of runs with

VR;^il^;;tit;s positions and then making up a scale

from the results obtained''^;-l& 
tedious approach is possible.if an.accurate

"#;;iitAttand^, 
and it reiies on the-fact.that the

H;il-;i ihe timing period is proportional to the

;r'irt;";; oi vnt pius'Rl. The iimer is initiallv run

;itli'Viii i-nsertinghaximum resistance and the length

of-iit" p"tioO is mEasured and noted' The timer is then

;i.;;;;;d from the mains and the circuit to VRI

;ii;;;;k;;,'ui in plg. j. rhe ohmmeter is connected

ifi;; th;'hiaei olinl and the lower end of Rl'

i,r,t".ii:"tiilt"ittiiiuttv indicates the resistance given bv

vRi;fi'Ri 
'*rt.n 

vnt inserts maximum resistance'

ilriri;;.^;;tuei in VRI plus Rl. for ro.und-number

i".iiii-"f time can then be calculated' and VRI

iiildt-x"i'uv--simplv setting it up for these resistance

values.'-fJ 
niv" an example of this technique' it was found in

th J ;.?dil; "it"fi 

-i 
t t' ut t h e I o n gest llTi :^q^,ryl"j .tj

iJ s"conOs-corresponded to a measured reststance tn
vR"Gi;; Ri-.f sioto' since, in this- instance' 520kQ

""i*t-'p"tal 
to 23 seconJs th6n it follows 'that 520kQ

divided by 23 correspo"at to 1 second' The result of
ittiJ-oi"iti'"r i. 1z.orio.-VRl is adjusted to sive.this
i"'tittitii!,i" vni ptus nt and its scale is calibrated for
i;;ffid. Tt" s i."otto point is -then at ll3ko' the
io-r...tO point at izsua, thq 20. second point at
452kO. and so on. efei-catibration in this.manner the
litii-!'t!t-it i"mou"olitt" circuit. connection to vRl

iriJiiii ttt"" t":.ud" u"a ttt" timer is readv for use' 
tli
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New Products
H EATH KIT U LTRASONIC CLEAN ER

Art and decorating brushes, jewellery, watches, glasses,
dentures etc. Simply fill the stainless steel tank with
solvent, place,the item to be cleaned into the tank, set
timer and await results.

You'll be amazed how quickly and easily your'

possessions become clean. Agitating cleansing power
feeds into the smallest crevice of the most intricate
object. This ultrasonic cleaner works by a 4l kHz
signal driving a transducer to produce mechanical
motion that creates pressure variations in the cleaning
solvent which result in microscopic bubbles being
formed. These tiny bubbles are the secret behind the
fantastic effectiveness of ultrasonic cleaning. The
comprehensive kit building manual makes assembly a
snip, even for the beginner. This is a must for home or
laboratory.

For 110-130 V AC mains operation (250 V AC
Transformer available as extra). Mail Order Basic Price
Kit K/GD-1150 L27.50. Carr.44p.

For a FREE catalogue and further information,
write to HEATH (Gloucester) LTD., Bristol Road,
Gloucester, GLz 6EE.

L IGHT SWITCH AND DIMMER

The SECUREYE flush or surface
mounted switch peforms three funo-
tions: 1. Manual on/off switch; 2.
Dimmer: 3. Automatic on/off switch -
operated by ambient light level.

Designed as an immediate replace-
ment for an existing modern light
switch, the SECUREYE embodies a
light sensitive element which facilitates
many security applications. As light
falling upon the cell is reduced, power
is allowed to flow through the switch
progressively until approximately half
brilliance is achieved. When ambient

light level is increased the control
automatically operates as a dimmer
until power is cut off completely,

In addition the SECUREYE oper-
ates in the same way as a conventional
dimmer switch to provide sophisticated ̂
lighting control manually. {

Recommended Retail Price for the
SECUREYE combined Auto-Switch
and Dimmer is f5.60 plus VAT.

Manufactured in Britain bv Rendar
lnstruments Limited, Victoria Road,
Burgess Hill, Sussex.

AUDIO AMPLIFIER

New from R.S. Componqnts
Limited is a 5W silicon mono-
lithic integrated circuit audio
amplifier, incorporating both
pre and power amplifier stages.

Priced at f,2"22 the device is
suitable for the amplification
of speech or music when fitted
with a type 173 heat sink, also
available from R.S. at 14
pence. The output is protected
against short-term load faults,
and input sensitivity suits most
popular crystal aird ceramic
pick-ups. Full information is
included with each device and
covers the construction of a
mono or stereo ampiifier
circuit with tone controls.

Further details are available
:from R.S. Components
Limited, 13-17 Epworth Street,
London E.C.2.

TWO-WAY RADIO
MICROPHON E

Reslosound Limited, of
Spring Gardens, London
Road, Romford, Essex, RM7
9LJ today released a new base
station, or paging, micro-
phone, the Reslo Dispatcher
which is available in both
dynamic and capacitor elect-
ret versions.

A "press-to-talk" switch is
incorporated in the base of the
unit for operator use whilst
sitting down. and if it is
picked up by a standing
operator an alternative press
bar falls naturally under the
ooerator's thumb.-The 

Reslo Dispatcherl
microphone is available in
standard two-tone Post Office
telephone colours, or to custo-
mer:s requirements if ordered
in substantial quantities.

BASE STATION

t
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FOR DX LISTENERS

By Frank A. Baldwin

Times:GMT

' 
The opening gambit in the April issue dealt with three

clandestine transmitters "Voice of the Middle East
Peoples", "Voice of Palestine, Voice of the Palestine
Revolution" and "Radio Korush". For news of more
clandestine stations we present -

"Voice of the Arabian Peninsular People", an anti-
Saudi transmitter operating from 1200 to 1300 on 7193,
9562 and 11850 in Arabic. This one has also recently
been reported on an additional frequency of8360. Also
from 1800 to 1900 on7193,9560 and 9573.'oVoice of the Free Yemeni South" radiates from I 130
to 1.445 on 5345.

"Voice of Peaceful Laos" is reported with daily
programmes in Laotian from 2300 to 0200 and from
0500 to 1430 on 7385. Also in Vietnamese from 1430 to
1500 on the same channel.

With all the clandestine stations brought to readers'
attention in this and previous issues of this magazine,
one could well spend a fruitful series of operating
periods trying to log them. Needless to say, some of
them, such as the "Voice of Peaceful Laos", would
prove rather difficult. Although many attempts have
been madg by the writer to bring this one to book, the
log sheet-shows no such entry. However we persist and,
who knows, one day success might .be our reward.
Perhaps Dxers should appoint themselves a patron

,saint!

CURRENT SCHEDULES

Current schedules are of assistance to short wave
listeners in that they may plan to some extent their
listeniqg periods. This is especially useful when the eSL
card of a particular station is required in that mosi of
the information presented under this heading deals with
broadcasts in English directed ro Europe and/or the
U.K. In this manner both the times and frequencies are
kng,wn to_ the operator and the language, English,
understood.

O INDIA
The External Service of "All India Radio" Delhi

directs a programme in English to East Africa" West
Europe_and th9-U,K., in the General Overseas Service,
from 1745 to 1945 on 7215,9525, gS1,S and on 1508d
with a n6wscast from 1800 to 1810.
MAY 1974

From 1945 to 2045 to North & West Africa, Austral-
asia and the U.K. on7215,9525,9755,9912,11620 and.
on 11880, newscast from 2000 to 2010.

From 2045 to 2230 to West Europe, Australasia and
tthe U.K. on 7215,7260, 9525, 9912, 11620 and on
11740. newscast from 22W to 2010.

O LIBERIA
"E.L.W.A. Eternal Love Winning Africa", Mon-

rovia, the radio voice of the Sudan Interior Mission, has
an External Service in English and vernaculars as
follows - from 0615 to 0700 (Saturdays to 0815,
Sundays to 0800) to West and Central Africa on 11950.

From 1345 to 1615 (Sundays only) to West and
Central Africa on 11950.

From 1615 to l70O (Sundays only) to West and
Central Africa on 11940.

ffim 1800 to 2100 to West and Central Africa on
11940. The vernaculars are Fulani, Hausa, Ibo, Igala,
Kanuri, Nupe and Yoruba.

E.L.B.C. Liberian Broadcasting Corporation, Mon-
rovia, operates a Home Service in English and Liberian
from 0528 to 1000 and from 1200 to 2400 Monday to
Friday, from 0528 to 2400 on Saturday and from 1558
to 2400 on Sunday as follows - 3255 (1915 to 2400),
6090 (0528 to 1000; 1200 to 1915; Sundays 0600 to
1915).

O ISRAEL
Still searching for clear channels, the Israel Broad-

casting Authority currently (at the time of writing) has
an English transmission for North America, Europe and
Africa from 2000 to 2045 on 7335,7395;9009, 9495,
10250, 11700 and 15100.

O PAKISTAN
Radio Pakistan has a broadcast of news in English,

at slow speed, to the Middle East from 1530 to 1545 on
11672and 15520. To East Europe from 1745 to 1800 on
9690 and 11672.

O BANGLADESH
Radio Bangladesh is currently operating an External

Service in English from 0615 to 0645 on 15520 and
17690; from 1230 to 1300 on 17690; from 1815 to 1915
on7260 and 9495 with slow speed news from 1900 to
1915.
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O COSTA RICA
-. TIHB Radio Capital, San Jose, at @42 on 4g32 with
dlscussion group talking about Guatemala in Spanish.

O PERU
_ ^OAXZ.q Radio Quillabamba at 0020 on 5025 with
LA mustc, announcements by OM. Identification and
newscast in Spanish, after a few bars of classical musii
as an introduction at 0030 then into light classical ntusic
European-style.

O CHINA
.^R-adio Pekingat22S3 oifl 4800, yL in Chinese dialect;
4815 at 2300 with interval signal on chimes" identificaj
t_t_o11by OM then orchestral rendering of ..East is Red,';
4850 at 2304YL in Chinese dialect; Wuhanat2249 on
3940 OM in Chinese vernacular; pLA Fukien at 2l4g
p.g_!t_a0.1vitir VL talking and Kunming at 234O on
4759.5 with oM in chinese.

O BRAZIL
ZYS8 Radio Difusora do Amazonas. Manaus. at

0030 on 4806.5 (listed 4805) with identification then
harangue by OM in Portuguese till 0040 tune-off.

O VENEZUELA
YVMG Radio Popular, Maracaibo, at 2325 on 4810

Latin American music, OM with identification at 2330.

O SOUTH AFRICA
SABC Johannesburg at 2100 on 4875 identification

and a newscast ir. Afrikaans after 6 pips. Also on 3250 at
2258 with announcements in English.

O INDIA
AIR Delhi at 2350 on 3905 with local music, songs

by YL.

O GHANA
Ejura'at 2306 on 4980 signing off with "This is the

Voice of the Revolution, Good Niilht" and National
Anthem.

O NIGERIA
_ Lagos at 2236 on 4990 with OM in talk in English

about Nigerian sports and facilities provided for them.

o ANcoLA
Radio Texeira da Sousa at 2ll7 on 4886.5 with OM

in Portuguese, an endless talk, or so it seemed!
The above logging is only tentative, conditions were

not good enough to enable a positive identification but
the writer hopes to establish this in the immediate futwe.

At the moment, there is some confusion in the Dx
world about this traliimitter. a few Dxers maintain that
the Texeira identification can be heard up to 2300 whilst
another Dxer holds rhat it closes at 2l0f.. the station
then heard on ihis channel being Tereiina (Radio
Pioneira de Teresina) on 4887. Yet another Dxer states
that "Programa A rr"oz do Zaire" has been heard at
223O. Is it Texeira .rr Voz do Zaire up to 2100 or 2300
and then Teresina? (Acknowledgement "Bandspread"
6sls).

O NEPAL
Radio Nepal at 0016 on new 3425 sign-on with

piano music, 6 chimes at 0020, announcements by YL
then Indian-style music.

RADIO & ELECTRONICS CONSTRUCTOR

O PHILIPPINES
The ,"Voice of the Philippines". Manila. has an

External Service in English, Japanese, Standard Chinese,
Tagalog, Vietnamese and Indonesian from 0700 to l90d
on 9580.

O ALGERIA
The "Radio of the Democratic people's Republic of

Algeria", Algiers, . presents an External Service in
English directed to East and West Africa and the
Mediterranean area from 1900 to 1925 on 11910 with a
newscast from 1900 to 1915.
. The Home Service (Arabic Network) has an English
le-sggn fo1 schools (not Friday or Sunday) from 1015 to
1045 on 9610, ll7l5 and on 11965. This programme is
also radiated on the French Network at the iame time
on 11835, 17825 and on2l7l5.

Broadcasts for the Palestine Liberation Organisation
"Voice of Palestine, Voice of the Palestine Revolution',,
in Arabic, is radiated from 1830 to 1930 on 6145, 7l9S',
7245,9610,9665,ll715, I1810, I1965 and on 15160.

AROUND THE DIAL

Some of the stations recently logged on the HF bands
which may interest some readers have been -

O ZATRE
Radio Lubumbashi at 202O on 11865 with A.frican

drums, chants, colourful African music by a local
orchestra and announcements in French. This one is
well worth -logging by those equipped with a tape
recorder and interested in African music.

o ROMANTA
Radio Bucharest at 1500 on 11940 with a newscast in

Fnglish and station identification at 1508.

O CHINA
Radio Peking at l5l5 on 11650 with the news in

English read by YL announcer, identification at 1523
then into Chinese music.

Radio Peking at 1520 on 7350 with OM in Standard
Chinese to, South East Asia and South East Africa,
Chinese mugic at 1522.

. YATICAN CITY
Vatican Radio at 1500 on 7250 with station identi-

fication and news of the Catholic church in Enelish.

.) PAKISTAN
Radio Pakistan at 2107 radiating on a measured

7082.5 with OM in vernacular, identification by yL in
English at 2ll0 then into local music.

O SWITZERLAND
Berne at 21 15 on 11720 with a programme in English

about Swiss retailing methods and trade in general.

QSX

for the Dxer, mostly interested in the frequencies
below 6MHz, recent loggings of possible interest may
b e -

O MALAYSIA
Penang at 2323 on 4985 with short musical items

rendered on a piano with OM giving a short talk on
each example.
624
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THE
.BIFLEXETTE'

PORTABTE RECEIVER
By S i r  Doug las  Ha l l ,  K .C.M.G. ,  M.A.  (Oxon)

A 2-transistor reflex receiver which offers loudspeaker reception
of local stations on the medium and long wave bands.

fne necetvER To BE DEScRIBED EMpLoys A NEw
r circuit which requires only two transistors, an

N-channel f.e.t. and a p.n.p. transistor, and a few other
components. For signal pick up it employs a 6in.
ferrite rod aerial only, and it is easy to build and set up.
Yet it offers no less than foui amplifying stages plus a
detector stage and will give good loudspeaker results
from local stations. In most parts of the country it will
provide loudspeaker reception of two or three Con-
tinental transmitters as well. At a more modest output
lpvel, suitable for bedside listening, it will pick up many
more. It covers the whole of the medium and lons
wave bands.

Right from the stait the author must emphasise the
importance of using the specified components. This is
especially necessary with a very simple receiver such
as the present design, which is designed to give the
maximum possible performance with the minimum of
parts.

SEMICONDUCTORS
The constructor must ensuie that the semiconductors

are genuine first grade components. If different trans-
istors are used the receiver may not work at all, or onJy
inefficiently. Both the diodes are R.S. Components
parts, and may be obtained from an R.S. Components
retailer such as Elekon Enterprises, 2244, St. Paul's
Road, Highbury Corner, London, N.1 . It is particularly
important that Dl be the correct type; a different
silicon diode here would almost certainly require a
modification to the value of C2 at least. ihe volume
control is a moulded track R.S. Components type, also
available from R.S. Components retailers, and this type
of control is essential for the circuit as others are liable
to become noisy. Above all, use a sensitive speaker.,At
the risk of boring readers the author will empha(ise
once again that it is audible output and not electrical
output which reaches the ear. The difference between
a good high flux speaker and a normal rather cheaper
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one is quite surprising. If a speaker having a 7,000
gauss magnet is compared with one having a 10,000
gauss magnet, using a switch to change them over when
coupled to a low level signal, the difference will prove
to be very marked. The author employed an Elac 3C)
5in. speaker with a 10,000 gauss magnet in the proto-
type. This can be identified by the maker's name and the
large 2lin. diameter magnet. The Elac speaker is
excellent in the present design, but may not be very
easy to find. Constructors are advised to shop around
for it or a similar high gauss unit. Many 8C) high gauss
speakers will match quite well with the LT700 trans-
former. The author obtained his own speaker from
Radioparts, Market Way, Plymouth, and it is worth-
while contacting this firm, who should be able to supply
the Elac speaker or a suitable equivalent. Also, high
flux 5in. speakers are listed by Henry's Radio Ltd.,

Frcnt view of the 'Biflexette'receiver 
in its case.
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consequence Dl offers a very high forward impedance'
a potentiometer is formed in which Dl is the.upper arm'
atia R: the lower arm. The potentiometer given by Dl
and R3 acts as a volume control across D2 which, being
a germanium device, will still give some rectification
even with a very low voltage across it. To sum up, !he-
process of takin-g VRI slider up from the negative end of
its track initialli allows deteciion to occur in D2, with
Dl and R3 providing a control of volume. As the slider
moves furtfer up tlie track Dl is brought more and
more into use as a detector in its own right and eventu-
ally a point is reached where the overall efficiency
of ihe diode circuit allows oscillation to take place.

It is possible for a very powerful signal to olerload
the reciiver detector circuit, whereupon a distorted
output will be given even then the volume control is
turned well back. Should this occur, advantage is taken
of the directional properties of the ferrite rod aerial and

G b c  c

@
2N38t9

Laod-dts

2N4289

Lcod-dts

Fig. L The circuit of the t Biflexette' rcceiver.

CIRCUIT
The theoretical circuit of the 'Biflexette' receiver is

eiven in Fig. l. When Sl (a) is in the position shown,
iignals are-picked up by the medium wave winding,
LI, on the 6in. ferrite rod, this being tuned by the
150pF air-spaced variable capacitor, VCl. The non-
earfhy junction of Ll and VC1 is applied to the gate of
TRl. a field-effect transistor which functionS as a
srounded source radio frequency amplifier. The
Implified r.f. signal appears across Rl and is applied to
TR2 which, at radio frequencies, acts as a common
collector current amplifier, or emitter follower. Its
output appears across the r.f. choke L3 and is apPlied
to the two diodes, Dl and D2. Note that Dl is a silicon
diode and that D2 is a germanium type.

If there is a very low voltage only across Dl it will
act as a very high resistance for current in both direc-
tions, and not as a diode. When the voltage across it
approaches about 0.6 volt rectification will start, the
impedance in the forward direction becoming less as the
voltage increases. Dl and D2 then form a voltage
doubler circuit. C2 has a value which allows an effective
capacitive tap to be made into the tuned circuit such
that oscillation can take place in the Colpitts mode,
always provided that the veltage across Dl is sufficient
to prevent it from offering too high an impedance in
the feedback circuit. The level of regeneration is con-
trolled by VR1, which tust takes Dl into the conducting
state as its slider moves upwards and then varies the
current flowing in this diode. R3 is included because, if
the lower end of VRI track were connected direct to
the negative supply point, the first 90 degrees of its
travel would be wasted. With R3 in circuit the whole of
the fust half of the movement of VRI slider is useful.

It can be seen that VRI functions as a reaction
corrtrol. When it is turned well back, i.e. with its
slider at the negative end of its track, and when in
6?6
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Resistors
(All fixed values + watt l0%)

Rl 3.3kO
R2 2.2M.o.
R3 68kO
VRI 1MO potentiometer, log, moulded

track (R.S. Components)
VR2 22kQ or 25kO, pre-set potentiometor,

miniature skeleton
Capacitors

Cl 2,200pF silvered mica
C2 82pF silvered mica
C3 2,200pF silvered mica
U 2,2A0pF silveredmica
C5 lO0pF electrolytic,6.4 V.Wkg.
VCI l50pF variable, air-spaced, type C804

(Jackson Bros.)
Inductors

L1.L2 seetext
L3 1.5mH r.f. choke, ferrite cored, type

CH5 (Repanco or equivalent)
Tl Output transformer type LT700 (Eagle)

Semiconductors
TRI 2N3819
TR2 2N4289
Dl Silicon diode type

Components)
DZ Germanium diode type

Components)

lsJ50 (R.s.

1cP5 (R.S.

Switch
Sl(aXb) D.P.D.T. slide switch with centre off

position (see text)
Speaker

LSI 3O 5in. speaker, high flux (see text)
Battery

9 volt battery type PP6 (Ever Ready)
Miscellaneous

Battery connectors
2 knobs
18-way 'Miniature' group panel (R.S. Com-

ponents - see text)
6 x gin. ferriterod(seetext)
Fablonor Contact
Speaker fabric
{in. plywood, Paxolin, etc.

RADIO & ELECTRONICS CONSTRUCTOR
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or'  the plywood panel l lhe surtacc aw,a-y 1ionr the
reader in Fig. 2) and the switch is secured at the front
with two small wood screws. If -separate toggle switches
are.to be ursed, tl-rese may be ntoutrted side by side with
their.  centres I ! in. fronr . the bottom of thi plywood
panel. The position of the speaker is also sirown in
Fig. 2 and a suitable cut-out should be made for i t
before i t  is mounted, over a piece of gauze. The 3l in.
dimensions between speaker mounting holes apply to
the Elac speaker used in the prototype. These d'imen_
sions may differ slightly with other speakers. The
speaker is secured with 4BA countersunk bolts, these
f. ing.+in. long at the two lower holes in Fig. '2 and,
ljin. long at the two upper holes. As will be seen
shortly, the lgnger bolts will also hold a paxolin panel,'and the 1 |in. length is based on the construction;,f th;
Elac speaker. l onger bolts may be required if an
alternative speaker with a different chassis shape is
ernployed.

Two tagstrips are required in the receiver ancl these
are cut from a single 18-way R.S. Components .Mini_
ature' tag parrel. The tag panel can be obtained from
B.S. Components retailers, or from Home Radio under
Cat. No. BTS12. A 6-way- tagsrrip cut from the tag
panel can be seen in Fig. 2, attd it is used to mount
the output transformer T1. The feet of the transformer
clamp are bent in slightly and are then sold.ered to two
oI tne tags on the ragsrrip. Two ol the remaining tags
are soldered to the speaker tags as shown, as also
are the black and white secondary leads of the trans_
former. Tag spacing on the tagstiip is correct for the
llac speaker. lt rrright be necessary fo use different tags,
thereby necessitating a longer stiip, with other speakeis"

.VCl ,  VRI  and S l  (a )  (b ) .  o r  rhe  t *o . .puru t . iw i tches
wn-lcn are,employed instead, are all now mounted. The
ends of the fixed vane lugs of VCl .nuv n".O to U.
clipped off-or they may foul the back of the cas" -hen
Ilrs 

rs frtted on completion of the receiver. If, however,
the constructor uses components different to those
employed in the prorotype it is possible that the case
wti l .navc to be deeper in any event, and so the question
ol ctrpplng the f ixed vane Iugs is lefr unti l  later. 'During
construction and testing, the connections to the fixed
vane lugs  may be  made a t  the i r  cx is r ins  ends .

Fig. 2. Components and wiring on the front panel.

the receiver is turned so that signal pick up is reduced
to a level where the overload disiortion Oirijp.u...
. .The.de tecred  s igna l  a r  rhe  juncr ion  o f  O i  ind  VRt

snoer ls passed to the gate of TRI via Ll (and via L2
when S1 (a) is set to long waves). TRI nexf iunctions
as a grounded source voltage amplifier at audio
freq_ue49v with its drain coupliig direit io tt.," Uas" of
TR2. TR2 now acts as a high siin vottage impfifvine
output transistor. The presence of L3 in its emittei
circuit causes negligible negative feeOOact--of auOio

" 
Irequencles.' 

F9. TR2 to function correctly, about 0.65 volt
needs to be dropped across Rl. T-his means that TRI
must pass a current of about 200pA. The source bias
of TRI is adjusted by VR2 to produce thii cuirent. as
there.ls heavy negative feedback at d.c. between the two
trans.istors.rhe sett ing of VR2 is not unduly cri t ical and
tne ctrcutt rs verv stable.
. When S-l (a) is switched to long waves L2 comes into

clrcult .  Also, capaciror cl  is switched across c2 toprovidea suitable capacit ive rap at rhe loweri iequencies
rnvolved. ̂ Il1 the prototype, a 2_pole slide switch was
useo ro r ,s t  (a ) .  (b ) ,  rh is  hav ing  a  cent re  o f f  posr t ion .
lr  

a 
: iwlrch or thrs type cannor be obtained, two separate

smal roggte swrtches mounted side by side can be
employed instead. One switch can offei a single-pole
double-throw action and it_ then .eptaces Sl"lL). rne
other may give_a single-pole single-throw action and
reptace Sl (b). lhe frrst switch is then the wavechange
switch and the second the on-off switch.

CONSTRUCTION
. Construction commences_ by cutting a piece of lin.plywood to measure 6 by4lin, as ittuitraiealn fig. j.

The positions for VCl, 51 (a) (b) and VR1 aii str6wn
ln rnls cllagram and the requisite mounting holes should
be cut out. If a slide switch with a centril oflposition
has been obtained firr S1 (a) 1t1, a reiiinlnfa*i cirout ts
made to take its body, which passei ifrioueh theplywood. The front plate of the sri,itch is on lfre front
MAY t9't4

wh i tq  (no t  used)

r

ulu" 
r- o"o, rr,r"isk borts

2- 48.A x l/2" c'sk. bolt.

4 - r '  
' - . . . :  

,  , ' .  
i . . . . . ; . . . .  t : .

The receiver with the back of its cabinet rcmoved.
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Next to be cut out is a piece of Paxolin to the shape

shown in Fig. 3. This has A large hole for the speaker
rnagnet and two 4BA clear holes to pass over the longer
4BA bolts which secure the speaker. The dimensioning
of the large hole and the two 4BA clear holes which ii
given in Fig. 3 applies to the Elac speaker. A 12-way
tagstrip is cut out from the 18-way group panel and is
secured to the Paxolin by two 10BA bolts passing
through the holes in the end tags.

Next wind Ll. The author employed blue grade
ferrite rod for the aerial and this has a lower perme-
ability than most of .the ferrite rods currently available.
The latter can be employed just as readily in the receiver
but they will require somewhat fewer turns for coverage
of the medium and long wave band. If the constructor
has obtained blue grade rod (which is marked by a blue
colour code at one end) the winding instructions which
are given next will offer the correct frequency coverage.
If another grade of rod is used the windings should be
made up as described. After the receiver has been
checked out it may then be found necessary to remove
a few turns from the windings to obtain correct range.
In most cases it will probably be necessary to take
turns only from the medium wave coil, Ll.

Take a piece of Fablon or Contact 2in. wide and 3in.
long and remove a *in. strip of the backing paper along
one of the 2in. edges. Wind the piece onto the ferrite rod
with the exposed adhesive at the outer end, so that the
piece is secured in place by being stuck on itself. The
tube should be loose enough to slide on the rod. Then
close-wind 100 turns of 28 s.w.g. enamelled wire in a
single layer on the outside of the piece of Fablon or
Contact.

L2 is wound on an exactly similar tube, and consists
of 6 pies of 38 s.w.g. enamelled wire. Each pie has 70
turns scramble-wound and is about r*in. wide,
Separation between pies is approximately #in. The
exact form of the overall winding is not clitical as long
as there are 6 separate pies. Slide the two coils onto the

Fig. 3. The majority of components arc fitted to a
Paxolin panel, as shown here,

I

rod and fit rubber or p.v.c. grommets at the ends. The
two inside wires of the coils are joined together, during
wiring later, and they should be mutually aiding in
terms of inductance when both are in circuit. The feirite
rod is held in place by means of nylon thread passed
through 4 small holes in the Paxolin, at each enilof the
rod, the thread being knotted in the grommet grooves.
Do not use bare wire to secure the ferrite rod as this
will constitute shorted turns at the rod ends.

Thread a 4BA nut onto each of the longer 4BA bolts
which,secure the speaker, and pass the Paxolin piece
over these bolts. Adjust the nuts so that the paiolin
settles as low down on the speaker as the construction
of the latter permits, Then pass two more nuts over the
bolt ends and tighten these up to hold the assembly
secure.

N"*I fi! small co.mponents. to the 12-way tagstrip,
and wire this up as illustrated in Fig. 3. In this diagrairi
some of the components and wiring are shown spread
out for reasons ofclarity. In practice, all leads should be
as short as is conveniently possible. Thispoint does not.apply t_o choke L3, however, and this component
should-have lead length_s which are sufficiently lbng to
enable it to be oriented during setting-up of the receiier.
It is necessary for the speaker magnet to be earthed to
the negative supply point as, otherwise, it js possible
for low frequency instability to occur due to unwanted
coupling between Tl and the ferrite rod assembly. No
attempt should be made to solder to the magnet. A
suitable connection can be made by splaying but the
cores at the end ofa length offine flexible wire and hold-
ing these down with Sellotape; and this serves ouite
satisfactorily in practice. If there is still evidence of
low frequency distortion or instability when the set is
lried out, the_red and green leads from Tl primary may
be_transposed at the tagstrip, but it is unlikely tMt this
will prove necessary.

SETTING UP
When the wiring is complete and has been checked.

put the PP6 battery in position behind the body of
VRl. If the slide switch type employed by the author
has been used, the battery should be well clear of the
tags of this switch. If separate toggle switches have
been fitted it may be necessary to provide a means of
insulation to prevent the metal body of the battery
from touching their tags. Ensure that VR2 is adjusted
to insert full resistance into circuit. This is the fullv
clockwise setting in Fig. 3. Connect up the battery witit
a current reading meter in one lead. Set VR1 fully
anti-clockwise, switch on and slowly reduce the resist-
ance inserted by VR2 until a reading of 7mA is given.
There should be a small reading initially which will
increase as VR2 is adjusted; if there is not, something
is wrong. Do not adjust VR2 to insert zero resistance
in an attempt to obtain the correct reading. Such a
setting will not be necessary if all is well, and it could
cause damage to the transistors.

Select medium waves and adjust VCI until a local
station is heard. It should be possible to make the
receiver oscillate throughout the full range of settings
,of VCl, oscillation being denoted by a whistle if-a
station is tuned in or by a hiss if no signal is present.
Should this not happen, adjust the orientation of L3
with respect to the ferrite rod. This adjustment will assist
oscillation for settings in VCI between half and full
capacitance. Find an angle for L3 which gives good
oscillation throughout the full range of VCl, without
oscillation commencing too early in the advancement

,7:^l-'"r

on S;
on VRl

i Movtng voncs --p 
on Sr
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guidance, only and assume that the ply*ood panel
illustrated in Fig. 2 is made exactly to size and that the
plywood of the panel and the case is exactly *in. thick.
The internal width and height of the case should be
such as to fit comfortably over the plywood panel of
Fig. 2. The 2+in. depth of the case corresponds to the
instance where, as in the prototype, the Elac 5in.
s,peaker and the slide switch Sl (a) (b) is employed.
Other speakers, or other switches, may require-the
2$in. dimension to be increased, whereupon it should be
modif,ed accordingly. If the depth of the cabinet is
equal to _that indicated in Fig. 4, or is only slightly
greater, the outside ends of the fixed vane luss of VCi
will need to be cut off, as mentioned eailier. The
connections to these lugs should be unsoldered. the
lugs cut short, and the connections re-made. When the
case of Fig. 4 has been completed, it can be covered
with Fablon or Contact.

Next, cut out a frame of Paxolin or Formica. as
illustrated in Fig. 5, again checking exact dimensions.

The internal construction of the prctotype.

of VR1 at any setting of VCl. When all is well, oscil-
lation should take place over the full range of VCl
with VRI not too far lrom its central position.

Switch to long waves. Provided that L3 was correctly
set for medium waves, oscillation will be satisfactorily
available throughout the range of VCl, although it may
be necessary to take VRl a little further clockwise to
obtain oscillation than was needed on medium waves.

If the ferrite aerial employed a ferrite rod other than
the blue grade, it may now be necessary to remove a few
turns from Ll to obtain the desired medium wave
coverage. If necessary, turns may also be taken from
L2, but it is doubtful whether this modification will be
necessary in practice.

CABINET
A suitable case may be made up, with {in. plywood,

as shown in Fig. 4. The dimensions given here are for

Moteriol : l/4"plywood

Fig. 4, Making a case for the receiver, The
dimensions given are for guidance and may need

slight alteration in practice.
MAY 1974
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Moteriol I Poxolin or Formico

Fig, 5. A frame for the frcnt of the rcceivet.

This frame covers the front edges of the case and the
heads of the screws which secure the speaker, and its
outside dimensions should be the same as those of the
case. It is secured to the front of the plywood panel of
Fig. 2 by small wood screws passing through the four
holes shown. The receiver assembly, with the frame"
screwed to it, is then fitted into the case, being secured
by wood screws passing through holes in the edge of
the frame into the front edges of the case. The holes for
these screws are not shown in Fig. 5.

Suitable knobs may be fitted to VRI and VCI and a
tuning scale and labels for the controls added. The:
receivir is then complete. I
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This month we find
Dick and Smithy
engaged in a l itt le
recreational inter-
lude. Also, Dick
takes advantage of
the situation to thp
the Serviceman's
brains on the basic
aspects of a.m.
diode detectors.

I
I
t "

i
I
I

I
I
t-
I

Clelrro AT Hls BENCH, sMrrHY
D studied the sheet of paper in front
of him. He scratched his head irreso-
lutely, then steeled himself towards
making a decision.

"D6." he called out'
On ihe other side of the workshoP,

Dick eazed down at another sheet of
paperlHe picked up a pencil and made
i 

^mark 
dt the Point indicated bY

Smithy.
"N6thing," he called out cheerfully.
"Are vou sure?"
"Abs6lutely positive," replied Dick.

"It's my go now and I'll have a bash at
F6."

"Did you say F6?"
"I did."
"Then darn it all," snorted Smithy

irritablv. "You've scored your secon$
hit on-my battleshiP. Blow me, I've
lost two subs, one destroYer and a
cruiser, and now you've had two hits at
mv battleship. And you still say that I
haven't hit anylftrrg 6f yours yet."

"That's right," replied Dick prompt-
ly. "You've been missing me all along
up to now. Mind you, You've got very
close at times."

"Well. I'll have another go," stated
Smithy.-"1'll try 87. There must be
something there."

Dickexamined his PaPer.
"Nooe." he remarked haPPilY.

"You've ir-rissed again."

DETECTOR DIODES

Smithy threw his pencil down on his
bench in disgust.

"l iust." he remarked, "don't seem
abb tb lolate any ofyour shiPs."

Dickchuokled.
"You're as useful in detecting mY

ships," he grinned, "as a silicon diode

630

would be at detecting a.m. signals!"
Smithy considered this remark

judicially.' 
"I don't think that's a verY good

comparison."
"Whv not?" replied Dick. "You're

no good at detectiig ships and a silicon
diode is no good at detecting a.m.
signals."-"You 

coulduse a silicon diode as an
a.m. detector," commented Smithy,
thoughtfully, "provided it had a
sufficlently.last response and low self.
capacltance."

"oh, come offit, Smithy," said Dick
scornfully, "For a start, a silicon diode
doesn't start to conduct until there's a
forward voltage of around 0.6 volt
across it. It wouldn't even notice the
small signdls and it would distort all
the bie ones!"

"lt-could work as a detector if you
biased it so that it was just on the point
where it started to conduct," replied
Smithy. "It certainly wouldn't be a
verv attractive circuit. but the idea
strciulA be quite feasibl6, nevertheless."
(F ig .1 . ). 

"What would be the point of
providing a bias supply?" objected
Dick. "You can use a point-contact
germanium diode as a straightforward
detector without any bias at all."

"You haven't been looking at your
transistor radio circuits very closely,"
commented Smithy. "In nearly all
transistor a.m, superhets the german-
ium diode detector has forward bias
aDDlied to it."'ftYou 

must be joking, Smithy,"
protested Dick. "Why, all you have in
a transistor a.m. detector circuit is the
secondary of the last i.f. transformer
coupling into the diode and diode load
in series, plus the usual i.f. filter
resistor and capacitors, of course.
There's no bias there." (Fig. 2.)

"I'll agree," conceded Smithy in
reply, "that circuits like that are used
occasionally in transistor radios. But
you won't find them very often, and the
vast majority of sets have the a.m. diode
forward biased. Don't forget that even
a germanium diode doesn't pass for-
ward current until th€ voltage across it
is around 0.1 to 0.2 volt. Giving it a
small level of bias brings it on to a
more linear part of its characteristic."

"Where does the _bias come from,
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FiS. 1. Although not an
attrcctive choice, it would be
possible to use a silicon
diode of sufficiently tast
response and low self-capaci-
tance as a detector by biasing
it in the mannet shown here.
The r,f, signal appears acrcss
the coil, ancl both capacitors
have a low rcactance at radio

frequency



the diode should be well and truly
forward biased."
. "No, it won'1," replied Smithy. .,In

the presence of signal the diode
becomes reverse biased !"

"It becomes what?"
"It becomes reverse biased." con-

f irmed Smithy. "Well  now, I  don't
want to spend the rest of this lunch-
break talking about diodes, so let's get
9_?ck to our game of Battleshif,s.
Whose eo is it?"

"Vjlq," said Dick absentty. "F5."
^"F5 ?" repeated Smithy furiously."Stap me, you've hit  my batt leship

again. And you don't even seem to b-e
trying."

And, indeed, judging from Dick's
expression, i t  was obvious that his
thoughts were far removed from naval
engagements.

"How the deuce," he pursued
doggedly, "can a detector be reverse
biased in the presence ofsignal?"

"Oh, to hdck with rhe iiode," said
Smithy impatiently. "It's my turn now
and I'll trv 84."

Dick l-ooked down carelesslv and
made a mark on his paper with a
Dencil.^ 

"You've hit a sub," he remarked
indifferently. "Now, what about this
diode?"

"I've hit a sub?" repeated Smithy

-i

N
I

Fig. 2. A practicable diode
detectot circuit employing a
getmanium point-contact

diode

then?"
"From the a.g.c.  c i rcui t , "  repl ied

Smithy promptly. "The norrnal form
of a.m. detector consists ol the second-
ary of the last i.f. transformer feeding
via the diode into the diode load,
together with the i.f. filter components,
just as you said. But also connected to
the upper end of the diode load or the
filter resistor is a resistor which takes
an automat.ic gain control voltage back
to one or more of the i.f. transistors. If
the set  uses p.n.p.  i . f .  t ransistors the
diode will be connected so that the
voltage at the non-earthy end of the
diode load goes more posilive as signal
strength increaseb. This positive volt-
age is passed to the base or bases of the
controlled transistor.or transistors, and
reduces the i.f. gain accordingly."
(Fie. 3.)

"Well?"
"If the circuit is examined closelv."

went on Smithy,  " i t  can be scen rhal ,  in
the absence of  s ignal ,  there is  a smal l
forward current flowing fiorl the
positive supply rail, through the
secondary of the last i.f. transformer,
through the diode and then through
th9.  a:q.9.  c i rcui t  to the negar ivc supply
ra l l .  I  h r s  c r r cu l t  au toma t i ca l l )  ensu res
that, in the absence of signal, the diode
detector is always forward biased up to
the point  at  which i l  s tar ls  to conduct .
If the set has n.p.n. i.f. transistors then
the detector diode is turned the other
way round and an increasing negative
voltage is coupled back to the i.f.
transistor base, or bases, as signal
strength increases. The diode is still
forward biased in the absence of sisnal
because the supply polar i ty  rs 

-a lso

reversed."  (Fig.4.)

R E V E R S E  B I A S

Dick absorbed this information for
some moments.

"Humph,"  he remarked ntusingly.
" I  can see what you're get t ing at  now.
At any rate, when a signal is present

MAY 1974

Fig. 3, A typical detector and a.g.c. circuit in a receiver having a
negative supply rail.and p.n.p.. i.f. transistors. Frequently, the a.g.c.

voltage is applied to two i.f. transistors insteaiJ of only one 
-

Fig. 4. ff the rcceiver has n.p,n. i.f, transistors, the upper suppty rail
is positive and the ctiode detectot polarity is rdversed'

Sccondory of lost
l.E trqnsformqr

D€tccted

Secondqfy ot
lost l.E
tronsform€t

Sqcondory ot
lost l.F.
tronstormcr
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L F  h o l l - c y c l e s

Fig. 5. When an unmodulated i.f. signal is applied to a detectot diode,
such as that of Fig. 3, the voltage acrcss the first bypass capacitor

resembles that shown here in heavv fine

capacitor the lower the intermediate
frequency level across the diode load
becomes."

"That's true enough," agreed
Smithy. "Also, the larger the first
bypass capacitor, the greater the
amplitude of the detected a.f. signal.
This is to be expected, of course,
because of the similarity between the
capacitor and the reservoir capacitor in
a half-wave power supply. When the
capacitor has a larger value it dis-
charges less between half-cycle peaks
and so the average modulation voltage
across it is higher. At the same time,
though, you can't make the capacitor
too large or you introduce a.f. dis-
tortion."

"Do you?" queried Dick. "What
sort of distortion would that be; treble
cut or something like that?"

"Oh no," replied Smithy. "What
happens is that there is distortion of
the actual modulation waveform, and
it is liable to occur when the modula-
tion amplitude falls very qurckly from
a high level to a low level. lf the bypass
capacitor has too high a value it won't
discharge down to successive half-
cycle peak levels during the fall in
modulation an-rplitude, and it will
merely discharge into the load resistance
until the voltage across it is sufficiently
low for it to start charging on half-
cycle t ips again." (Fig.7.)

"I see," said Dick brightly. "Instead
of following the modulation waveform,
the vo.ltage across the capacitor follows
an epicyclic curve."

"A what ctrve?"
"An epicyclic curve," repeated Dick

innocently. "Isn't that what you get
when a capacitor discharges into a
resistor ?"

"You raving binner," snorted
Smithy. "What you mean is an
exponential curve. The word 'epicyclic'

applies to tuning drives, for heaven's
sake."

jubilantly. "Hooray, blood at last!
What's this about a diode?"

"Why," persevered Dick, "is the
detector diode reverse biased in the
presence ofsignal?"

"Because of the charge in the
capacitor across the diode load and
filter resistor," explained Smithy.
"That is to say, the filter bypass
capacitor which immediately follows
the diode. This capacitor charges up
like the reservoir capacitor in a half-
wave power supply circuit, with the
exception that it discharges further
between hal f -cycle t ips than a reservoir
capacitor of normal value would.
Assume for the nloment that an un-
modulated r.f. carrier is picked up by
the receiver. This will be applied as a
steady unmodulated i.f. signal to the
diode, which will then conduct on half-
cycle peaks. lf the diode is connected
up with the polarity needed for a set
having p.n.p. i.f. transistors, it will
ce.nduct on the positive half-cycle tips,
with the bypass capacitor discharging
sl ight ly  into the re\ is tance across i t
between the t ips."  (Fig.  5.)

"I can visualise that," said Dick,
furrowing his brow. "What happens
next?"

"Well," said Smithy, "the capacitor
becomes charged such that the termin-
al which connects to the diode cathode
is positive, with its other terminal
negative. During the periods, between

FiS. 6. The first bypass
capacitor following an a.m.
detector diode charyes up
with the polarity shown here,
whereupon the diode /s
rcverce biased between half-

cycle tips

half-cycle tips, when the diode is not
conducting, the diode is then reverse
biased due to the,voltage across the
capaci tor ."  (Fig.  6.)

"Blow me," conrmented Dick. "It's
obvious when you think about it.
What happens when the signal is
modulated, Smithy?"

"The reverse bias across the diode
still corresponds to the voltage across
the capacitor," explained Smithy, "but
that  vol tage is  now changing in sym-
pathy with the modulation amplitude.
The ef fect  you get  is  that  the capaci tor
discharges between half-cycle peaks
and that the average voltage across it is
proportional to the modulating volt-
age. In other words, the modulating
a.f. voltage appears across the capaci-
tor together with a certain level of
intermediate frequency signal, which
has to be filtered off before the modu-
lation signal can be fed to the following
a.f. amplifier."

"I suppose," remarked Dick, "that
the bigger you make the first bypass

Fig. 7. lf the fitst bypass capacitot has too high a value' the.voltage
aCross it may fail to follow the signal modulation when the latter'changes 

quickly from a high to a low level
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"Hev." said Dick defensively' "don't
get ;"uptight about i t .  I t 's only a
woro."" : :oh .  

a t t  r igh t  then ' ' ' g rumbled
Smithy. "But you always put me rrgh.t
oiitmv strot e when you come out with
tt"t.ril"ntt like that. And I don't like
itrat ottrer word You used either:
.uiiinr.rit. Nastv horiible modern wot d
liiitriLt sorts oi sinister connolations"'

Wiselv. Dick remained si lent '
':wiii'no*," grunted SmithY after

som" -o-"tit, ;where were we? Oh
vi., *.'O just got to the point where'"e 

O t""n it 
"t 

ioo high a value of bY-
pass capacitor can cause distortion
ivhen ttrb modulation level drops very
o"iitrtv fto- u high to a low level' This
dGtottion can onlY haPPen when the
rnoJuiition level falls and not when it
iiiii- f the modulation level rises
q"i.t tv, the successive half-cycles
Jtraree'ttte first capacitor after the
aiboE in the usual manner and the
noltie" uctos. this capacitor then
toilois ttte level of the half-cycle
peaks."

T IME CONSTANT

"Would that distortion occur during

MAY 1974

a ouick transient sound?"- '- ' - i f  
could," confirmed Smithy' "I t

could also happen on successlve cycles
oi trign f..qobncy sound. If you.think
iUoui it you'll realise that the distor-
iion is deiendent both on the frequency

"na 
in" Lmplitude of the modulating

sienal. I t  could, for instance, occur
wittr a lo* amplitude signal having an
extremely high frequency,. or w.lth a
trietr ambtitute signal having a lower
frJquency. Fortunately.. h ig.h I 19-
qui;cv iignats in sPeech and music
ioi*ittv ippear at quite low ampli-
tudes. Also, the higher liequencles a{e
uiuaity reAuced in strength at the
detector of an averqge a.m. superner
i.Ciiu.t because the'i'f. amplifier culs
aown ttre outer sidebands of the signal'
gi"u"t" of these two factors' the
piuiti"ut problem of preventing the
iuoi of al.tottion we are talking about
ii';;i 

""tv 
difficult. As a rule of

ito*t, it is pretty reasonable to say
iili ;" shouldn;t have loo. much
trouble if the time constant glven Dy
iir; frtrt bypass capacitor.and the diode
ioud 

"ta 
nit". resiitance is less than the

iJi*t' 
"r; 

half-cvcle of the top audio
ii"q-r.n.v we expect the receiver to
iloioo"i.. Time constant is the time
ni'eOeO for a capacitor to discharge to
li oer cent of the initial voltage across
its'Grminats, and a high frequencY
sienal would have to have a very hlgn
ifiilit"o" to require the,capacitor to
i'i-rJttutg" as much 19 all,that on down-
ward-going mod-ulalron'-;'tliis 

iounds interesting," said
Oict. 

-;'frt's 
try a- -few^actual figures"'-;f,11 

1ight," ieplied Smithv-obliging-
tv. ;'Let'i siy tliat the top frequencv
ie expect the receiver to r-eproouce ls

5kHz. Now, the length ot a cycle at
iilli lt 0.2 hillisecond, or 200 micro-
;;;;;.*. So the lensth of a half-cYcle is

100 microseconds. Let's s-ay that the
value of the detector dlode load plus

ifr.* nf t"t iisistor is 5ko. which is
reDresentative of what is glven In many
ulin. 

--iti"tirtor 
sets. l-''lo*' w.hat

iaoacita"i i  across 5kQ wil lgive a l ime
io'r,stunt of 100 microseconds?"*Silii't 

busied himself with his
o.""ii d. he worked out the time
t"lliltj.r," 

he remarked, "here^we

are. The value of capacltance ls u'u/

"F. 
wit i" t t  l i  pretty'wel l  the sort of

i tr ing you get ' . in fra.ct ical transistor
a.m. detector clrcults '*"J;wt ' tui-uuout." 

asked Dick, *the

,""ond byputt cbpacitor? If the filter
;;i.r- iit i to* value this second
i;;;;ii.; witl almost be in parallel with
the capacitor which comes lmmeolately
after the diode."-'::T;; 

;;;"gh," agreed smithy'."If
trte ntl"r iesisioi hai a relatively low
;;ir;'ih; i*o .upu.ito,. can be looked
uiJn ut u.lng in parallel so far as the
l i i iort ion w6 are talking -about ts

Joni. in"A. Their total value should not
ffi;'U;r;tGi than the calculated
;;i;" 6t fie iingte capacitor'. lf' on the
other hand, the filter resistor has a nlgn
iur,i" t.h-i" tt'" second bypass capacitor
*i i i l i  i . . t  l iable to contr ibute to the
i;tioriion 

- 
una could be largelY

i" ioi"o. But we are sPeaking in

s-eneral terms here anyway' and you ll
"find quite a few transistor a'm' raclos
whos6 detector load t ime constants are

io"e.i itun the 100 nricrosecond figure
J. Zit i" io at in our own examPle"'  ^

"Are there anY further types or

distort ion in an a'm. detector clrcult  J '
" ' : : ih;;e;s -another 

one. and. this is
given by what is usuallv called 'a'c'

shunting' or 'a.c' roaoing"" , replied
"s.iiitlv-"""t.t.tsly. .' However' let's^gqt
tu.t  io our game' Whosego ts t t

T H E
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*Lt:. 
shunting. eh?" commented

oicr<' iinictiuetv.l^ 
-'That's something

I've never heard ol belore'
Smithy ignored nrm'
:wh;t"got thg.ne}j turn in this

nu."' of battleshiPs?" he queried

;n:'31k. 
on, Smithv." wheedled Dick'

"tt ;;;;:i tu[" vo.' [ong to give me the

"i" 
.i'irtii i... shunting business.''

""::';tit;." thundered Smithv' "has the

"tf"i3J,"*,r, Dick allowed his curi-

o.iiv 
-to 

diminish for the moment'
""::ilit. lt't mv turn," he rePlied'

.o"..iiiuting orlthe paper,in front of

him. "I ' l l  have a.slab at ' -q'
""sirict<en, Smithy reeled back from

n'l.t',|:"t 
".!::Pel'e breathed incredu-

to,rrivl 
FVou'ue sunk. mv battleship'

Vi rG non. 
"ttd 

sunk it. jrlst like that"'' 
ii.'stitea 

""telievingly 
at his paper'

"All right, then"'.he stated' a no-te.oT
iron 

""iiiini 
ttis voice' "l'll trv A7.''

"No hit ."
"Thete must bP l llt'
"I tell You' no nlt'
sil'i-tltrJ 

- 
dtareo at hrs assistant

suspiciouslY.

I

t
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"You aren't using any right-angled
cruisers or things like that, are you?"

"All my vessels are of regulation
size and shape," retorted Dick icily.
"You wouldn't find better in Jayne's
Fighting Ships. Anyway, it's fny turn
again and Ioll try D3."

"D3?"
"D3," repeated Dick firmly.
"This is terrible," moaned the

shattered Serviceman. "You've iust
knocked a great chunk out of 

-my

second cnriser. Have you got radar
over there or something?"

"Of course I haven't," replied Dick
airily. "I just use logical deduction,
that's all. I'd much rather hear about
a.c. shunting than play Battleships,
though."

"I'm not," said Smithy, "going to
utter another word about electronics
until I've had the satisfaction of scor-
ing at least one further hit."

A glint appeared in Dick's eye.
"Aren't you?"
"I am not," averred Smithy. "So let

me have another bash at your fleet.
I'm going to try 87."

"Did you," asked Dick carelessly, as
he marked up his sheet of paper, "say
B7?"

"I did," said Smithy. "Now don't
keep me in suspense."

"You have," remarked Dick slowly,
"hit a destroyer."

"Thank goodness for that ! AII right,
you have a go now."

"E3."
"E3? Blow me, you've hit my

cruiser again. Let's have another bash
at that deshoyer of yours. How about
c't?"

Once more, Dick marked up his
sheet.

"You have." he announced un-
emotionally, "sunk my destroyer."

"Oh good," said Smithy happily.
"Success at last."

"Well then," commented Dick,
"how about this a.c. shunting effort
then."

A . C .  S H U N T I N G

"All  r ighr." repl ied Smithy obl i*-
ingly. "l'll break off the game for a bir
so that I can give you the gen on that.
Now, a.c. shunting comes into the
picture when you couple a further
resistor via a capacitor across the diode
load resistor. In practical sound radio
circuits you have to do this anyway in
order to prevent the mean d.c. levdl of
the detected signal getting rhrough to
the following a.f. stage. The mean d.c.
level is just the job for providine
automatic gain control but, ifthe dioda
load were coupled direct to the follow-
l1g q.f. stage, it would upset the biasing
for that stage. So the d.c. Ievel has to be
blocked off by a capacitor which has a
low impedance at audio frequencies. A
typical instance is given by having the
capacitor couple to a second resistor
which is also a volume control."
(Fie. 8(a).)

"I can picture a set-up like that,"
6v

To A.F. omplif icr

lst A.F. onDliticr

lst A.E omplifi?r

(c)

Fig. 8 (a). Adding an a.f. coupling capacitor and a volume control.
This circuit helps to demonstrcte a.c. shunting and it
should be assumed that the slider of the volume control
couples to a device having a high input impedance such

as a valve or an f.e.t.
(b). ln a practical transistor a.m. detector circuit the diode load

is frequently the volume contrcl for the receiver, and its
slider couples dircct to the base of the first a.f. amplifier

(c). An additional resistot may be inserted in the base circuit
of the first a.f. transistor to reduce a.c. shunting

RADIO & ELECTRONICS CONSTRUCTOR
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remarked Dick. "It used to be parti-
cularly common in the old valve
receivers."

"Quite so," concurred Smithy, "and
I've chosen it here because it affords a
eood starting-off point to explain a'c.
ihuntine. With rhis latest circuit the
diode now has two effective loads. One
is the d.c. load and, assuming that the
filter resistor has a relatively low value,
can be considered as being the diode
load resistor on its own. And the other
is the a.c. load. Since the a.f. coupling
capacitor has negligible impedance at
mirdulation frequencies the a.c. load
consists of the d.c. load and the
volume control track in Parallel.
Obviously the a.c. load must always
have a lower value than the d.c. load.
Okay?"

"Yep," said Dick. "Things seem
pretty reasonable uP to now."

"That's good," responded Smithy'
"Because we're now getting to a rathcr
trickv bit. [f an unmodulated signal is
anolied to the diode circuit a direct
vbitaee is built up across the diode load
in the usual manner. Also. the current
flowins in the diode to keeP the first
caoacilor which appears after it
chbreed up on i.f. half-cvcle tips will be
the slame iegardless of whcther or not
the a.f. coupling capacitor and the
volume control are in circuit or not. If,
however, we modulate the signal, the
diode will pass more current at
modulation frequency into the a.c.
load than it would into the d.c' load on
its own when the modulation goes uP;
and it will pass less current at modula-
tion frequency into the a.c. load than
it would into the d.c. load on i ts own
when the modulation goes down. If the
modulation level is high, and the a.c.
load is quite a lot smaller than the d.c'
load. th6 diode can actually cut off on
the iowermost tips of the modulation
waveform; that is, on the parts of-the
modulation waveform which produce
minimum carrier amPlitude."

"Blimey," remarked Dick' impress-
ed. "That should cause quite noticeable
distortion."

"It will." said Smithv. "The dis-
tortion sets in when, approximately,
the degree of modulation depth in the
sienalls greater than the value of the
a.i. load-divided by the value of the
d,c. load. In the old valve sets, a
detector ofthe type we're talking about
would be satisfactory in practice if the
volume control track had a resistance'
four times greater than that of the
diode load. These values would result
in the a.c. load being four-fifths of the
d.c. load, and the circuit could cope
with modulation depths of up to 807o,
which is higher than that transmitted
bv most a.m. broadcast stations. With
tiansistor receivers, though, it's usual
to make the diode load the volume
control and couPle it via an a.f.
coupling capacitor to the base of the
firsf a.f. transistor." (Fig. 8(bl.)

"Alh yes," commented Dick. "I
know that circuit PrettY well off bY
beart oow."
MAY 1974

"It seems to work all right in pract-
ice." said Srnithy. "In theory, the d.c.
load for the diode is the volume con-
trol track on its own, Plus the small
filter resistor which immediatelY
follows the diode. When the volume
control is set to maximum the a.c. load
then consists of the volume control
track with the input impedance of the
following transistor in parallel. and
this wil i  be considerably lower than
the d.c. load. Normally, however, the
volume control is only partly advanced
from the minimum volume end,
whereupon the a.c. shunting given by
the foilowing a.f. circuit is onlY
applied acrosi the lower part of the
vbiume control track, and the overall
a.c. load is not in consequence much
lower than the d.c. load. Distortion on
high modulation signals is then only
oossible when the volume control is at
; high setting near the non-earthy end
of iti track. There are other approaches
used in transistor a.m. radios towards
seeine that the a.c. load is not too much
smalEr than the d.c. load. For ex-
ample, the bYPass resistor between
the'diode and'the volume control can
be given a higher value, of the order of
thai of the v-olume control itself' This
ensures that the a.c. shunting is not too
sreat even when the volume control is
iet to a high level' Again, -a high value
resistor can be inserted between the
uolom" control slider and the base of
the first a.f. transistor. This resistor
can have a value which is about the
.im" at that of the volume control'"
tF ie .8 (c ) . )'YCouldn't  the input imPedance of
the first a.f. stage be increased?"

"It could," confirmed Smithy. "The
input impedance can be increased by
negative feedback."

V ISION DETECTOR

"Well," said Dick, visibly pleased
with the knowledge he had acquired.
"I must keep mY eyes open for these
d.c. and a.c.-diode loads in the future.
Hang on a minute, I've just had a
thoueht!"

". "Orh dear," remarked Smithy un-
happily. "l hope you..aren't cqing to
oo'eir rip a whole new discussion."., .1 

d6n,t think I shal l  be,. '  said Dick
quickly. "what's hap,pened is that it's
iust oicurred to me ihat the vision i.f.
iienal in a TV set is also amPlitude
midulated. Do you have trouble with
a.c. and d.c. loads at the vision
detector?"

Smithy grinned.
"You- don't get any trouble. in

oresent-day transistor TV circuits"'
he chuckled, "because the a.c. and d.c.
diode loads are virtually the same! The
usual oractice is to couple the d.c.
diode ioad direct to the base of the
vision emitter follower with no coup-
line capacitors at all. You then have a
Cet"igt tfuttv simple arrangement in
whiih there are no problems with the
different loads whatsoever." (Fig. 9.)

"That seems to tidy uP that ques-
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cotnponent values. The dired coupling to the emitter follawet

eliminates a.c. shunting problems

tron," commented Dick. 'And it also
lgeml t_o have cleared up all the queries
I had about a.m. diode dircuits."'

"lhank goodness for that," re-
marked Smithy, glancing at his watch.
"Well, we've still got five minutes left
to finish off this game of ours, so let,s
get back to it. Your go !"

"Is it? Okay then, I'll have a bash at
c 3 ; '

"Well,-_ stap 0e," said Smithy
delightedly. "For the first time in this
game you haven't hit anything. I'll
try D4."

"Nothing there."
"Are you sure?"
"Positive."
"I don't believe it," said Smithv.

rising from his stool.
He walked quickly over to his

assistant's bench and, before the latter
could stop him, snatched up Dick's
paper.

"Why, you rotten cheat." he
expostulated. "You didn't fill in any of
your ships at the start at all. Yoir're
filling them in now, after I' ve called out
my numbers!"*And why nor?" replied Dft*,
defensively. "Any silly twirp can fill in
the ships before the game starts. But it
takes a man of skill to enter them after
it gets going, because you've then got
to bear rn mtnd how many squares are
available for the ships as- eaih square
gets cancelled off. I've still got room
for all my ships in spite of the number
ofgoes you've already had."

"But," protested Smithy, "if we both
did that, we'd both call out a lot of
meaningless numbers until we got to
the inevitable bit at the end where
practically every number would result
in a !it..There's no point in playing if
you don't stick to the rules."

"Mine," replied Dick, "is the 1974
version of the game. Nobody sticks to
the rules."

"And you know," stated Smithy
grirnly, "what the outcome of that is,
don'tyou?'

"No, what is the outcome?"
"'Nobodywins." f

)

^ \

& 1 4 . .

"lt was a snip at t75 - one careful
ownerand its own distinctive TV

programme!"
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TWOI WIRE
TWOIWAY

BUZZERS
Directional signal l ing

over two wires.

Jr ts orrrN NEcEssARy ro srcNAL FoR ATTENTIoN AT
I either one of two points separated by appreciable
distance. For example, a telephone extension in a home
can be a nuisance if a call is taken on the wrong re-
ceiver - no way is usually available to alert the person
for whom the call was intended. Of course. a simple
buzzer circuit can be employed, but since signalling is
required in both directions a three-wire circuit is
sometimes used,

TWO.WIRE SYSTEM
There is a very simple way this requirement can be

met with just two wires. The diagram shows how.
Diodes across each of the push-buttons allow the
circuit to be completed even if only one button is
pressed. If, for instance, button A is pressed the diode
across button B allows negative half-cycles to pass to
the two buzzers. Buzzer B sounds but buzzer A is silent
because it is effectively short-circuited by diode D3.

Similarly, if button B is pressed, Dl allows positive
half-cycles to pass to tltebuzzers. In this case buzzer B
is effectively short-circhited by diode D4 and does not
sound.

Two-wir€
link

A two-way signalling system which requires only
two inter - con necting wires.

The diodes can be any silicon rectifiers having a for-
ward current rating of 1 amp and a peak inverse voltage
rating of 100 volts or more. A high p.i.v. is desirable
because some buzzers can produce a high back e.m.f. on
operation or on the cessation ofcurrent. A suitable type
would be the 1N4002. It would also, of course, be
possible to employ4 bells instead of buzzers. t

BACK NUMBERS - r@r

Forthe benefitof new readers wewould draw aftention to ourback numberoerwice.

We retain pastisauesfora period of twoyearsandwecan,occasionally, supplycopiesmorethan twoyearold.
The cost is the cover price stated on the issue, plus 6p postage.

:Befoto undertaking any con$tructional project described in a back issue, it must be borne in mind that compo-
nontr readilyavailable atthetime of publication may no longer be so.

We regret that wo are unable to supply photo copier of articles where an issue is not available.
'Librariesand members of local radio clubs can often bevery helpful wherean issue is notavailable forsale.
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xrr pnrcr f21.00 ( + VAT) [24.95 (+ VAT)

I
I re

Now bujlr and u3ed by thousands of
tatisfied cu*omers. Features !lim d€sitn

o v c r , l l i ' ? ' n . r b i n e t l 5 : '  r  2 : '  x 6 3 " .  ! l C ! ,
l0  t rans is ror5 ,  "  .b i l te rs .  Gardncr i  lo ,  f ie ld

t .ans former .  F ib re  G lass  PC pane l , .omple te
. h . s k  w o r k .  N o w  r v a i l a b l e  b u i l t  a n d  t c s t c d  a s  w e l l  i s  i n  k l c  f o r m

HIGH QUALITY & STABIL ITY ARE PREDOMINATE FEATURES
DEVETOPED 8Y TEXAS ENGIN€ERS FOR PERFORMANCE,
RELIAEIL ITY AND EASE OF CONSTRUCTION fACIL IT IES-
Oniotr switch indicator, hcadphonet tockct, rcptrrare treble,
bst. voluhe ind balancc conrrok, soat<h and rlmblc filtcrs,
nono is te reo  sw*ch,  inpu t  sc lec lo r :  Ma8.  P .U-  Rad io  Tuner .  Aux .
Can bc ilrcrcd for Mic.. TaDc. Tapc-hcid erc. Consttuctjonal
dera i l s  Rc f .  No.2 l  Sp.  DBt r ibu tcd  by  Henr / t  !h roughout  UK.

FREE -  Tc ik .abrne !  w i th  co t r rP le tc  k i r .

BUILD THE

20 + 20 Y|lrr lG
SIIRE0 ll'lPtlHEn

$il'o [2 8. 50 l,iid,il,n, or bu'| ond es ed f, 3 5. 00 llliililllfir
LIVING SOUND LOW NOISE TOP QUALITY CASSEfrES i lADE BY EMI
TAPES LTD TO ]NTERNATIONAL STANDARDS ESPECIALLY FOR HENRY'S.
ALL POSI  PA]D LESS THAN }  REC,  PR]CES.  COi lPLETE WITH L IBRARY

3 for 6 for 10 for 25 for
c 60 11.10 11.98 am C1.4)
c 90 L|$ az.s {4.60 ell.E
c 190 at.m 8.4s a5.45 413.45
Quant t /  and t radc  cnqu i r ies ,  inv i tcd
LEARN A LANGUAGE cample te  w i th  Phra$
book.  German -  French -  SPan i rh  -

lh l ian  11 .36  per  €ourse .  {5  fo r  any  4 .

Ilnlt YoUBSEU EISY ll0lltY, Wlill
p0RTtBtE orsc0 EQUlPilElfI
D I S C O  H l N l  A . o , r D r e r "  D o ' t r b l .  d i \ c o ,
f i r ted  mixer tp rearD,  2  d icks  a l l  fac i l i r ies .  t98-50

As above bu t  wr th  S l id . .  Cont rok  t l l8 .50

1m watr rnplifier for above I49 50

SDLS 1m war r  mixcr  ampl i f ie r  w iLh  n ider
conlrols I69-m

R50 50 wilt mixer/amplificr aa9 S0

R1@ 1m wat r  D ixer  anp l i i c r  {57 '50

DISCO AMP 100 war  mixcr iamDl i f ie r  173@

ffi 4 witt maxer amp

8m 80 wa! !  h ixer  amp

DISCO MIXER,PREAMPLIFIERS (oP ror
up  ro  6  100 war r  ampr i f i& t
sDL l  ( ro t . r / .o i fo l t

SDLI I  (s l ider  con l ro ls )

D I S C O  V O X  G l i d c r . o n u o l t  t h c  c o m p l e r e

DJt$  100 w. ! t  power  ampl i f ie r  fo r  abovc
DJ30L MKl l  l .hannc l  l kw so ld  to  l igh t

DJI0L  mKl l  S l ider  Conr ro ls
D l  DISCLiTE As loLr l l  t  var iab lc  sp . .d  f lashcs

{37 50
f45.@

449.50
68-S0

0a.N
r49 50
L4l.25
{45.50
r54.m

Cadsbro  Rcvr rbora t ion  Un i !  lgm

Dkco an t iJccdback  mic rophonc {11 .95

Col t  150 w i f t  l i qu id  whce l  p ro lc . to r  a?3.50
150 war t  Q l  l iqu id  whcc l  p ro jcc ror  t50m
150 warc  Q1 and L iqu id  casser tc  whcc l  o ro ie . to r  {5Om

Spare Etrects calsettes la.ge ranre oi patterns 6 m

6"  L iqu id  wh.cL  e5 '@ Var ious  casset tes  {6 'm
Min i  spor  bank  f t red  3  lamps L1295
Aoro  Tr i l i re  lh i i i  w i rh  f la lherd  1176
Aubb lcmaker  w i rh  l iqu id  aa2.5o
Mixer /MiG/spcakcr r lL i8hr ing  UK's  la rSesr  range
U.K.  r  la rges t  range o f  DBco l i th r in t
FREE *o<k  l t s t  re t  No.18  on  reguer .

AKG RESLO DI  CARLSBRO EAGLE MICS,
STANDS,  MIXERS.  CABINETS.  CHASSIS
& COMPLETE SPEAKER SYSTEMS,  MEGA.
PHONES.  TURNIAALES.  PUBLIC ADD-
RES5 COMPONENTS.

A l l  p r ices  c r r r .  pa id  (UK)  (VAT E i
Barc laycardrAccess ,  .a l l ,  wr i ! c  o r  phonc
order 01-7?3 6963 - easy rernrs for

:TRA)

12 watt  speaker Tweeter
systems. 8" Bass Midrobe
and l ' le l inex Domed HF
radi3tor plus crossover f |2.50
per pair  of  s/stems (carr. ,  packg. 40P)
or bui l t  into veneered cabinets, s ize 1B x
11 x 6' ."  I l9 '50 pair  (carr.  {1)-

H I  F I  T A P E
E Q U I P M E N T
U.K. 's largest range with
discounts and demonstra-
t ions tor cal lers.  Latest
stock l ists on request (Ref.  No. '17).
Phone 01-402-4736 for Barclay Access
Card. Direct orders and latest Pr ices,

TRANSISTORS/SEMr-
C O N D U C T O R S
U . K .  s  I a r t e s t  r r n S e  l o '  e v e r y  s P P l i c a r i o n
S m " l l  q u a n r i L y  d r s c o u n t s .  A l s o  I r a d e ,
E x p o r t  a n d  I n d u s t r i a l  e n q u i r i e s  i n v i t e d .
Latest stock l ist  (Re{.  No. l6) includinS
valves on reguest.

E L E C T R O N I C S
S U P P L I E S
Special ists in electronics for more than
l 0  y e a r s .  l r a d e  a n d  r n d u s t r y  s u P p l i e s
every type of component and equiPment.

Barc laycardrAccess ,  ca l l ,  wr tc  o r

phone,  your  o rder  01-402 4736

EASY TERMS FOR CALLERS

FREE L ISTS

36 TRANSISTORS lC's

I4  IOO KITS TO BUILD

I7  HI  F I  TAPE GEAR

2 TRANSISTOR RADIO
T O  B U I L D

EXCLUSIVE
DECCA KELLY
SPEAKERS

row cosT
SPECIAL OFFERS

HI-FI SPEAKERS
EMI  11"  x  8 '  -  ru l l  raoge speakers

{po i (  20p each or  30P Par . )
*150TC 8  ohmt  Twrn  Cone 10  wat t

{220 each or  {4m Pa i .
. 4 5 0  1 0  w ? t t  C r o  T w r n  T w e e r e r s  3 , 8  o r
15  ohms f38S each.
Ew 15 wat t  I  ohms C/o  Tweeter  tsE

350 20  wat t  C /o  Tweetc rs ,  I  o r  15  ohms
17.80 each.
+  Po l tshed wood cab ine t  f4S0 Pos i  35P.

SPEAKER K lTs  (car r .  e tc .3sP)
lvl lo wart
2o-l 10 wait

LTNTON 2 20 watt
GLENDALE I  30  war t
DOVEDALE I 50 watt
KEF KK2
KEF KK]

I24.s0 pair
$s 95 pair
alS 30 pai.
I32 95 pair
t51 50 pair
$5.00 pair
{78 0O pair

A (omDle te  l i t ,  Da(Kaced r1  a  Po l / *7 ren€ conta iner  and

tak ins  aboLt  3  hour i_ to  a lsemble  -  tha i l t  the  S inc la i r

Camb"r ros .  ooc le t  (a lcu la lo r  l rom Henry  s  Some or

rnc  maiv  fea turer  in< lude in re i la (e  chrP '  ch ick - f i lm

res is lo r  Dack .  o r in ted  c i rco i t  board ,  e lec t ron ic  comPo-

n " n , r  p , . t .  S ' 2 "  a i  o n l t l  * , d e v : l  d e e P
F r e e  o f . h a . c e  w r l h  L h e  ! i ! ' o t  ( h e  m o r €  a d v a n c e d

tecnnoros is t  i  a  l2 -pase book le t  e rP la rnrng  how (d

cr lcu la re-  Loss .  Tangenrs i  S ines  e tc

pnrcr H9.95 * VII

i::,";;ix:'""**'u* 022.50 + ulr
SUPEN IESIER 68|lN-
irrii-dniprerereiringsystem PII^ce--
vor rsAc 11  ransesr rom2vro2s00v f18 .50
Vol rs  DC 1 l  ran ies  f rom 100mV ro  2KV

il:?: i3::;iIi::il;33,1':.'3i Accessories
Ohms o  ranges  i ron  onc  rcnrh  o f  Onn I  ransrs ror  res(er  {11 .m
to  100MQ Elec t ron ic  Vo l ime ier  t l8 .@
Reacrance 1  ranpe f rom 0 .o  10MQ AmDclamD { i1 .95
CaDac ' r r  5  ranq,s  no-  0  ro  500pF Ten ioe ,a iu re  o robe { t '1 .95
r r i  rom 0  ro  0J .F  dnd f rom 0  to  Gua is  meter  t11 .95
50 000pF S, !n , l  In iec(or  {5  95
Frcq :ercy  2  rn re t  f rom 0  ro  500H2 Ph-ase Seouence L5 ,95
ano f iom 0  (o  5ooaqz EHI  Prode t5  95
oJ tpL(  vo l ta {e  9  ' rnge5 10v  to  2500v  Shdnrs
occ iue t r  t0 ianger  r .om-24 to  70dB 25 5o{ooA I4 .s0

l0% YAT to be added to all orders. Export supplied' Prices and descriptions correct

at t ime of proof. Subiect to chante i ithout notice. E & O E.

l


